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TI E MIT It RAY LEDGElt.
Bi(; BLAZE
I Alew end tiameeisitt saiiirday
'ight I ire ere Was %.
Fire of unknown origin that
started in the store of A. Q.
Knight & Son Saturday night
about 1 o'clock destroyed the en-
tire stock of goods together with
the building occupied by the firm,
the Galen Miller building occu-
pied by W. W. Stubblefield, the
clething and shoe man, and the
beautiful new bank building be-
longing to the Bank of Murray,
and which was rapidly nearing
completion but not occupied.
The building occupied by A. Q.
Knight & Son was owned by W.
I. Whittle!, and was valued at
170100 with si,54x) insurance.
Knight & Son carried a stock val-
ued at. about $18,000 or $20,000
with $12,000 insurance on stock
and $50() on the fixtures. Stub-
blefield's stock was between $10,-
and $12,1aei with only $4,000 in-
surance. The bulk of the Stub-
b'etield stock was saved. The
buileine was valued at $5,000
with $1si insurance. The new
Bank of Merray building wesone James Donshue, New Britsin,
Conn , writes: "I tile. screed
kidney remediss. and as treat
ed by our beet pysic os f, r
et,but di.: •—• raiir..vi: until
I took Foity's doey Reme ly.
'After the s •ci b,,ttle I showed
improvement, a five bottles
cured me oompbd.4y. I have
since pegged a rigid eximiiriat ion
for life i! surenee " Foley's Kid
ney Remedy Noe 8 backache and
all forms of kidney and bla eler
treuble. Sold by all dr ,ggist.
of the hatilleoniest in the town.
It was a total loss with no insur-
ance.
The small building occupied by
Judge Simpson and belonging to
Dr. R. L. Grogan was damaged
by fire and water.ZThe north
wall of the Dr. C. L. Morris build-
ing. occupied by Churn & Hicks
is badly damaged.
The Chunn & Hicks stock. H.
I). Thornton & Co., S. Higgins.
and Parker & Son were damaged
hy being removed from the build-
ings.
The fire wastdiscovered by Jack
Wall, who was sleeping upstairs
in Stubblefield's store. A gen-
eral alarm was turned in and
within a short time scores of will-
ing citizens werelworking val-
iantly to save the threatened
property. Tile pumps at the
Murray Ilote! and in the court
yard were put:in operation and
plenty of water;was within easy
teat-h.
The tire was:one of the most
disastrous thatj has visited our
city in many years. For some
time it looked as though the en-
tire east block would he burned.
and only the heroic endeavor of
volunteer workers prevented its
destruction.
W. W. Stubblefield has moved
his goods into the Dr. Otis Gin-
gles building and will possibly
occupy it for some time.
Work was commenced Monday
morning tearing down the stand-
ing walls and removing the de-
bris by the Bank of Murray and
a new building will be erected at
once.
Messrs. Miller and Whitnell
will also commence work rebuild-
ing within a short time we are
prevent such action as was taken
by a few membera of the associa-
tion last Eall and %tinter, when
several men, after signing ill;
their erope in the association,
send to independent buyers, thus
striking at the very root of the
association movement. This Fall
and Winter the members of the
association do not want individ-
ual members to be subjected to
the wiles and temptations offer-
ed by the independent buyers
awl it was wholly because of this
idea that the resolutions were •
passed.
There 0 as no threat concealed
;n the action of the committed
and none was intended. Tobac-
co buyers, if they come into the ,
county in spite of the request of
the majority of the members of
the association, will simply be'
treated as men who have no re-
spect for the opinions of the ma-
jority and will receive a frost.
At present there is only a small
percentage of tobacco in this
county outside of the association I
and it is the prevailing opinion I
that what few crops are still out
will be signed up within a short .
time.—Ballard county news.
• -
Passed Examination Saccess:elly.
1 • 0.
Direct Slap at Association.
The Paducah Neves-Democrat
of the 29th prints the following
rather peculiar account of a meet-
ing held at Princeton last Fri-
day.
Princeton, Ky.. Aug. 29. -
Judge A. J. G. Wells, of Murray.
spoke to a crowd of about h00
people here this afthrnoon in the
interest of law and order. He
was given strict attention and
frequently applauded. The au-
, silence was composed of both
anti-association and association
tobacco growers, the association
advocates being largely in the
majority. Strong resolutions
were adopted in favor of law and
order.
A parade of about 75 ant i-aeso.
'dation farmers took place in the
forenoon.
Judge Wells said he was
strongly in favor of the associa-
tion, but not any more so than
he was opposed to night riding
and lawlessness.
Judge P. H. Darby. of this
city, also addressed the audience
and he advised those present to
organize and sell their tobacco in
any manner and to whom they'
1 whi h was  •p eases .taken b informed. 
many as a direct slap at the as- '
Buyers Get Warning. sociat ion.
-
Fitzgerald Arrested Again.At a meeting of the county
committee of the association at
LaCenter last Saturday. a reso-
lution was offered and adopted
to the effect that independent
buyers of tobacco be asked to
stay out of Ballard county the
oncoming tobacco season.
While this may seem a radical
step for the members of the as-
sociation to take, it is only a
thing that has been done in al-
most every other county of the
dark tobacco district and does
net presage violence or outlawry
of any sort or kind. The mem-
bers of the committee passing
the resolution are all splendid
• farmers and representative citi-
zens and motive behind the ac-
tion was not to intimidate inde-
rendent tobacco buyers, but to
George W. Fitzgerald. former-
ly assistant treasurer of the
United States subtreasury at
Chicago, was arrested at Chicago
on the charge of stealing *173..,
OM which mysteriously disap-
peared from his cage in 1907.
Fitzgerald was at one time dis-
missed from consideration as in-
nocent, the detectives now say
that evidence has been obtained
to prove that he recently at-
tempted to induce a merchant to
get rid of two $1.00 bills for
him.
We want to return our sincere
thanks to the ;+e,,ple wilco so earn-
estly assisted us in saving our
property during the recent tire. -
W. J. Reese & SONS.
\ 1 1 , 1 V. 1111
SCHOOLMATES.
Of ludo. I .,It Submit Paper
rout flaiel District Declaring
He is Innocent of Crime.
The undersigned people of Ha-
zel precinct, schoolmates and ac-
qaintances of Judge T. I'. Cook,
of the third CI) judicial district
believe that the effort to discred-
it Judge Cook ite a citizen and
jurist is a malicious burlesque
and disgrace to our district by
impugnning the motives of one
of the best judges that our dis-
trict ever elected.
Let all the good people in the
county get together and act as
one man and put down these law-
less night marauders that have
brought this disgrace on our good
name:
A. le Jackson,
E. B. Curd,
J. T. Duncan,
J. It. Dick,
T. IZ. Grogan,
.1. E. Allbritten.
(*. W. Curd,
W. I). Miller,
R. W. Lee,
T. W. Thompson.
W. II. Curd,
W. L. Melton,
W. C. Hendon.
C. Lemonds,
John R. Clark,
J. F. Lamb,
It. P. Duncan,
L. E. Burton.
T. II. Elkins,
J. A. Milan,
Elmus
A..1. Allen.
J. R. Allen,
It. T. Buchanan,
J. N. White.
James M. Flippo,
It. I). Phillips,
T. A. Lawrence,
4 T. Brown,
Alva Willis,
J. V. Rye,
Thos. Allbritten,
F. M. Ray.
J. W. Mathews,
Don Nix,
D. A. Burton,
I. J. Clanton,
Jessie Osborne,
T. L. Wells.
%V. R. Milam.
%V. E. Dick,
U. R. Milani,
A. G. Allbritten.
J. T. Burton.
R. W. Simmons.
T. D. Oliver,
J. B. Simmons,
John Simmons.
L. L. Simmons.
E. %V. Miller,
.1. T. Mooney.
A. R. Lewis,
W. M. Stubblefield.
M. F. Darnell,
R. C. Crouse.
0. F. Strader,
%V. M. Weatherspoon,
C. V. Burton,
E. B. Cherry,
T. W. Ray.
E. R. Simmons.
E. M. Lamb.
John Alexander,
Ross Harmon.
D. %V. St. John.
Calvin Adams,
W. C. StJohn.
J. E. Harmon.
Ed Harmon,
J. T. Rurton,
H. P. Oshron,
Harley Allbritten,
Amon Adams,
S. A. %fatherly,
,I. M. Steely.
Marvin Steely.
%V. T. Clark,
L. N. Mathis,
;Z. C. Miller.
J. C. Dunn.
A. %V. Miller.
I's. M. Maynard.
E. H. Maynard.
11. N. Garner,
I I I N1 sit: It t 1905.
I FILO, FROM THE
444"14014,INTS
I W1409•40VIIRITISE,
fl.no PI-* ft 1. EA it.
J. L M. Bishop,
A. .1. Miller,
M. l.. Yarbrough,
%V. le Acres',
C. W. Gulledge,
.1. .Jackson,
iii•r!. r White.
J. T. White,
T. 0. Gibbonie
Joe Gulledge,
Wm. Gulledge,
G. A. Wilson,
W. F. White,
J. 1. Palmer,
R. hi White.
M. L. McBride,
W. P.. Floyd,
ALIN. Goodwin,
D. I!. White,
Z. Swor.
The writer could have got more
names by asking for more. These
people are country people, none
of them in business in Hazel.
It was a study for the writer. .
!ANOTHER FIRE should put a force of watchmen•lout to guari her property and
keep a lookout for evildoers. We
Early Morning Blaze Discovered tin 
not know who is prowling
around in the dcad et night whilein Time to Prevent Great all are sleeping, up to some mis-
chief. Let's have protection
now.
Damage.
_ •
Early Wednesday morning at No Action is Taken.
about 3:30 o'clock Murray wasj
Cerulean Springs, Aug 29.again visited by fire for the sec-
The Democratic committee of theond time before four days had
Third judicial district met hereelapsed. The tire was discover-
this afternoon to determineed in arc store room it E. Shiva,
whether or not a primary elec-in the New Murray hetel build- 
shall be held in this districting.
to nominate candidates for cir-The flames are supposed to have cuit judge and commonwealth'sstarred from a box of matches on attorney.a shelf and had burned until it
had reached the ceiling, where
but for the timely discovery,
would have proven disastrous.
The flames had burned through
the wall and were climbing upwhen the people were signing the stairway leading to the hotelthe above paper remarks like office, but were soon extinguish-these would made: ed.
"It does me good to vindicate Mr. Shroat, who conducts athe goed name of Tom Cook. restaurant, and where the fire"Let us have prosecution not
persecution."
One old schoolmate who had
watehsd the course of Judge Cook
for forty years. with eyes full. witn no 
s
iran_e. 
peet.said, "In the sight of Heaven I The building is the property of
believe I am doing my duty to, %V..' Beale & Sons, and the da- Farmer-. median r railr:=10-I sign the paper." mage is estimated at $500 at
I Another old man. seventy years !Peet. A!! the window glass was
OF8e present were: James
West. chairman, Christian coun-
ty; J. II. Coleman. Calloway;
J. F. Ladd, Trigg; W. C. Glenn.
Lyon; and Lecian H. Davis, of
Hopkinsville, secretary.
On motion of Mr. Ladd, of
Trigg county, seconded by Mr.
Glenn, of Lyon. the committee
decided to take no action at pres-
ent in reference to fixing the
time and manner of making
nominations. The motion was
uaanineamly carried. The meet-
ing was harmonious in every re-
!old, said he "favored a republi-
can form of government and not
'a centralized government."
"Let the people rule" and
'other patriotic expressions perti-
nent to the chaotic state of law-
lessness existing in our county.
t'a, trig ni Oment.
Mr. John White, of :ts High
land Ave., Houlton, Maine, says
"Have been troubled with
, cough every winter and spring.
Lett winter I tried many adves-
tise.l remedies, but the cough
continhed until I bought • 511c.
1,ottle of Dr King's New Die-
cover, ; before that was half
....one, the cough w:.s al; gone.
This winter the same happy re-
sult has fonvved; a few doses
once more banked tie annual
I Sin now sonvinced Or it
Dr. King's New Di-severv is the
hest of all cough and lonz reme-
dies." Sold unier guarantee at
Dale & Stuhbletield's drug stor,
:ro.r and tl 0 1. Ilia' bottle free.
 1 • 1 
Two Deaths.
started, lost nearly everything.
The damage to the stock and .
fixtures is a total loss. His loss is,
estimated at about $200 or $300,1
completely wrecked and wood
work badly scorched. The loss
is said to be covered by insur-
ance.
The people quickly responded
to the alerm and were soon ready
to fight the flames to save ad-
joining property but the flre had
' been put out before they arrived
on the scene.
Work was commenced at once
tearing away the debris to repair
the places burned out.
Murray needs protection and
Saturday morning, while the
big fire was in progress, the sad
news of the death of Yank Mor-
ris, democratic committeeman
from Liberty district, was re-
ceived here.
That death loves a shining
mark WAS evidenced in this ease. ;
Mr. Morris was about 45 years of 1
age, born and raised in this coun-
ty. He married Miss Minnie;
maze, also of the county, and was 1
a Woodman of the Werld. One!
'of the best known men of the
county, a kind husband and lov-
ing father, beloved by all who
knew him as a man of integrSte
and worth. A life long member
of the Methodist church.
Tuesday morning of the pre-
sent week his only son, and in
fact the only child, a lad twe:vc
years of age, also passed from '
the glad content of this life to
I the everlasting peace beyond. I
!Both were victims of typhoid
fever. The youth had been sick
fifty days. Grave fears are en-'
tertained for tine wife and moth-.
I er exhausted by nursing and
1 • 0.-
era, laborers rely r Dr. Thrlm-
as' Eclectric T”ises Cue
sting out of cutos, burns or bruis-
es at (nce. Pais cannot stay
Where it is used
Arthur Savage.
i Arthur Savage wants t) bei
!constable of the Murray magis-
terial district and i.,structs us toi place his announcement before
, the voters for that office. He is
a clever and energetic citizen and
if elected would make an accept-
able officer. He wants your vote
and support
1-4.()I-‘2
a J. LIZA NIN
(Editor Murray Ledger.
d 30ffilt JiCk,
worn with grief. 
There is but a step between b 11 11,1 I
death and life.
We ar, ,'rr often while,.
For the Ion Ong tor home bringing.
And our father's welcotne mile*
And I'll n,-"r be full content
Until my e) es do see
The golden gate. of Heaven
in my am countree. PRIMARY ELECTION NOVEMBER
•
4
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Child's
RiOhrit
1...titi,..:1 il„ ()„„„r.(Linit, it, Li, t• iHati
Be iiyaith
B. Ilit it 1111K IILI hi 1 t.1 I It It.
loresiwr et ati.l.u,.. 'Nr. 1...L 'bIit :siti....6.
I ...
.Itrtian lilt' Of
• Very haekbonte
There 115 a etrone ettniteii a. reason ihat
mime etery city and town-lop of the come r% :0 la!
in iiitt•reat in the %%vitae. of its chiltin ii. Few
it. but four-tiftlis of the entire eclese reais-
:rit.on of Nem York enjoy, on!, the tita.t it. t 7-4
id Our elementary school ts•ork re• ihree tte.r.•
work. for %%loch the t ity rat h .e.i: appropreeeti
monov, enjo‘sal lee ontatieli 4.1 1,111 • 111!,,r4 rt.
the remainder are forted to inis, i,, r. ason
ifit health and conilitiens to Immo.
S011ie day the of y.111,401011 , t.
In the C.,111111n tioake t. the maid ot ree,t, lee
health of the e•hool • Itildren. To-day in \ea York
city we Itaxe evet febtatem children oho for ten months of roe tear look
to the reprtsentatites of the iii•partinent of 0th:cation (Atm more than
they 110 10 their own parenta• but there to not one single elt officer
whose duty it is to attela thoee ehiliiren to mai. not cures for Ow tempor-
ary ills. hut preventives for the future.
The health of our children is far too Important a matter to he treated
lightly. En tugh care could not be taken of them. What if it wart nectia-
sary to eini!ny hundred., of amentiats to emiduct long anti etpensee
&larches for the eateas of the ills of our children? What if only one out
of all the acientista made a ellaettiery aorth while? Would it rot be worth
the tinie anti nionee spent ?
vitai 1,, the child. The %-oung of all the animat.. of the world
do nothing but play. To grow etrong and liealthr is worth mere than
any amount of learning.
alter' ion to exereiate sleep anti prop r tlothing, the 'vitt tdelti
could grow ,I„ ve-'.1a.a the tountrv and in Iiiall‘ reaps te better. true
hundred years ago four per tent. of the population eats in the ett tea ; to-day
60 per cent. The contlitiona of the cite are the t onditions lif the feture
in !lea country-.
We have gained hy the ebonize but we must raeze nien and women
like our eturtia ancestors. We have takt•n the tone from itIa% and acidtal
it to study and work 1ant. we have taken amity the play room:. The garees
of the ages have gone from the citiva.
We heest get aoaa flout Cie ttlea that healthy thiltiren • :17111(1: be
brought up in the city. City linsinee, men, too. ,ould ket p
their etauntre brothers if they cared. .A feu momenta' IlACT, nigIa tIlti
morning. a few breathing and atitt,ng-up exerciacs one's otlitt • UAL jil-
t:loam:a uta, of tio....laas anti baeations atbuld .1. '..lop better health and
physique titan no '.t faraiers hate.
The
Bible
For
Men
Itf% C Nana. e a
Pr Nioty Cliar.b.
As hiatory the Bible is untie:P. In it
we trate eat material univeree., hat k to it(
origin in Cod In it we learn the origin
.if 4111 anti erime and
If yeti woulti study the hi-tort of liter-
'tire. Noll muat knit'. %our liet'e, for hun-
dred,: of thouaanils of %abort, in tier great
librariea were written bet alio• the Bible
O\ leta. Theologe, .- the alb.. of
I. Id, the greateet sit ante ;n the aorld, to
unintellietlite without t),., ROI)/
aryl:gallop-, that fas. mating nee. witith
lotk and Lea eia.iT:1,. 11 the
1•11Tiea treasures of E, pi and ‘4,‘,.,a
is inexplit aide without t' e, 11:1.1,..
The poet's turner cannot be appreciated without a kn00%%ig. of the
Bible. It mill be conceded by all lot .'r of poetry that *none tee greatesa
Engli,h-speaking potaa Shakespeare, 1.117n -toe and Brown-
ing, anti a knowledge of the Itilt,e is absolutely easential to th.• understand-
ing of any one of thern. They teem w.th Biteitcai situ-ions. Milten and
,nut of Baron are *tales' books to the man ignorant of the Bible.. Intitall,
if you would aree pastrb, you cannot Ili \NOM' great if you ',goon, the
groat thoughts about Gid, intinity. eternity, life, liee and immoetalitv
which the Bible eemtaitia. Take out of English literatere the ileak..
hoet,•• that illint111114,1 a knoultsige of the 11.1.1, for th, ir proaer aperee.atain
and .,,ti hare hinitteti the ,Iin out to our leterara
Would you stud'. the !moor% ..1 art in a. ,:litture and pa r.: rig, yeti
moat lie a, quaintest with the Bible, for the hoe.. pa•roines of tie, mate-
tees anti the finest atoll:ATI, %etre in-ptred tt tb latt-t ;tart it- s••
unit •eitals tirawa from •' •• B '• a • -•
genius. of It:Thad \I \
thol.s and , Imre, 1. r- I • • .; a • •.• ,1 tee ••
. • , ' I. e
!let ' • ei• i• B
paititme- tr. end ..•••r .e• -•••
anind
•,.1
of r
Bible. 111. tut, '',1•' los .• - ,,..
SNAKE WAS FOND OF SQUABS  • • -11
of Pigeons from Complete I 
In the Sweetness ,,„,t 1 .1i. Revolver Shot Probably sawed 1
Annihilation.
si%
...1 ti••iir11 Iii,, inches in it
uliptitting %,,
ii-..11 he 11'..1 /4 .4 r•
• ril!•11;:initil •TaIt'll .if OW . 1
• !•1 !:.: trA ii
ni hos
at the trtation and
wat, ten, it at tit. imlt Ii .11
11.;11Ur %% as/111411,11 Car liii-
ii, •,"
1 ' eau,. iiira la tin hold
memeh eti. re pt to t alit tire ..11.titi
than a -tole o I iegetitis lia% ,. mat,
Oa r.' .-end the :mike is ..11.1 to
down the hillside tem, the
-hraie, % I.' -.'.- iii',' a fre-
e.• tit ilea! of 7 he aqualis.
Cep: hemp of the poe,-,
fon. ..! the Panhandle railroad wil-
e; the 1.1 ii tole.
ea. 111'11 MI a na k in fall
t'ept. nr..lat the serpeot with
lee nook. r. The snake fell
nem the rik 1, :111,1 1.0114'11 411%111 t It.
11, the the tint-
net. Four or tin. men climlas1 the
rot lee but owing to the
144 aline the •nake ...libt not se-
•unal. Chronicle-Tele,
entitle
1 . IL  By NEIRDA S.'MICELI%
of Death
os.) 41.1, I.) 1-.11. CO.)
• HI. I 1..41101 01.11
II Ilaol iii.1..7111.0' Ile L'I"'ll 1'1
ii 1.1.1...:11111iil. all. r till It.' 11.1.1
P .111% d 14 
" 1 1 1. 
.11,14 
10,111.
11101•1•1... 1 1 I; 
lis;.. ,11% lil• .1 sort
, ! ,,, 1 phi tin r•ii tri,, ,„ k 
ttiiapheie
f 1.r. -twilit:on to pl.., 1111,..• 
 Is .1 r"-‘• 111111
"
2.
4.1 Ih..
for it iii ii .11,m I. ,1 "f .1 
‘1"111.1 11 lid the aor1,1 ame
riled geitherini r 
 
Ii frwo
aril t h„ir 1,,,,tile% 
all „kr...L.. 1 1..,r ilret1
a summer neitamig ,t outing to i" II."' C"' I" 1"r2.1
In° item walk elenth mit, . pen l"
-pate 01 eromitt, separate a bat
%%diked T.';.. ti. our
and ,.or hearts `.4
There were a bat Leeit, and a few '1•Inliv:I,, '1.c.0.• 5". tOO,Ti' 
men who laieonie Monate& But " '1"1." spirit 1""'
Pith. allig,flg ho 11 1.  mid a 
It .1 -,111.1 I t11.11c,11
• 1I'ori Jellied 11* In 44,1111111111',01. tilii
I.*1 Cit'll 1111l... ,,,C11 liv thl• ettentrit• w'' I'"'k I"
eit !hod of morning entertaining. "And pa-,ed the davs of one
read: '1 ''in. %t ill slur- I.efere- •\11,1 in the inening,. •
Their intitatione had „amid, whole -.limner. da,- a. 
the d
111.1 although a man had the quiet ord. rl% stars also'. ,..•
gra-pinir. a-- mile a good o _ felt that tai would he all the leo,
our For V14' were to he mar-tor could. the garment oter left of 
cheat --the ialia-htea and ate w *ere much in lot...
eonia reit em begen in cud- I. "Butt I was called Iwo,. It na=
.1. tine.. it had made tin impleip- fatlit•e's. death, and too lo.1111
PLAYTHING OF A PRESIDENT. ant impre,sion- -that aas all-- -and pa--.'.! fedora. I returned. for I 11.1 -
now they %%mild wait for the next taken with ft ter, and had renonnt•tt
etent it, the '•ia•rfortuancti.- 1 It 4 seeme r :team, tor the
It wit, lettturt. 'a Ii') had invited i
them, and it was I.:inure alai nes'
rr'"''' 4 hat %Ill" gift win'''. wae lay upon the grass a it ii hie hand
natettal a oh reat enthuriasm. It hie and in twill'.' 1looked
yeee it immature etec atr. ruilwa, with .%st 
.
a. t otm oe aueit trviiing princ ipe
A !male! of lite tiare \,i7,1 an.. it Lie,. ,t1 eaetie
P'1.1","171:i line is .. e!1 .1.8n1,„ long. t .keeoitols - eeettied to la . het ina vi
oar,. time to restrain a strobe de
p. tit, Itridg.,. The lion to laugh at how aril it
!rain ..ouplette itit dolma ear etak,,,,1••• T he
and sleflottg ear with dolls in the
Tilt' train runs on a ,:tribet.
it a lia, kgrot111.1 .11.1a Ill.: think irk
When President arronsi
in Stet klethie after being we!. onital
It% laing it. prt.senteel
no; 'like at. That Oa, a hy
talked, and turned their lett Its.
rut the% looked liat k :team pia
molt. beenuoi Litture
tilr111;„; Ili, stay at 1:toal prie'l- some one 11'0 stidilenit .4111.'1 
,ii,
" "riled Inat:' bY liiifl.Zteat. a Itorreied %1:1% Is, .t
-intuit/ oith it similar g•ft ol•%•%.1 hunt 'oeen found I'ii liAt•
t rat • matt', alert. and Ia. auHER avast:tows DIDN'T MATCH.
Vlasti•I 1..• 11 in,:
it. ut I.o intik,' a • all the ather When eon, inted that lemur.. Ma";
11.4% *3141 14', "And ‘4:1`. Met i.% a realIe tlead all turn,' to the r.
Vig,:11.111 %II,/ Ltsit.tii: at
th. house For the moment I ,toesi
and ,tan,1 at her a ithout teptig to
irons!, t• nivst.f she 'had
!land k to. brou and one fans
teat I.'ott.l. one. I•.'• ,'an't
!lent, leo% -tekitte the effttt aae. It
et ins to me that in her olaee
.1.1“111.1 hate found -.Nine atirt of dye
ha,,, eel,/
leo*, Irma leenee comma •
rliatta. Ilia! ea, %I Ilitt it• !ure-
ter for
NOVEL DEVICE FOR HOTELS.
at the liotel .-:or, New
Yoe's_ it h. n th.% ace a silia:1 electric
',tills near the telephone in thelr
rooms light up know that there is
a 1. ttt i fer !thin in their malt toy
.71 II', la ea.ii nail box
r, . to ,..pper nap iltat ts pushed
I.4t,k alien a letter is pie in the
piares.nliole. and the :lap • mipleteti
the t ir, iiit that Itghts the small elee-
tree "awe in the gtiest'a room. The
the itibent nun of Fred A,
Wile,1„101,-,m, brother of the peri-
1 ler ot the hotel.
LNE THING HE WAS Stint ‘Ets• T
OW intik of mieet al „:.••111 ‘, I. ,
it tiu o'0111,1 lobie 1 1.i. .•H itt' • •I` t,,• • • I y ittfo. eh'
!toll'!" iii41'7'31 .-11,•• . %di .. aerial te , 'er 11, , ‘I' 1,'""""„'.Pe „en too tot
School, and lint‘. were fibent...1 I.\ i'- it oh.'. r..1.1 1 r 11 • Alol Nu: v ,,:lain
drank :roni tis istier• the 1•...• • f kit.'..:. 'F. : as , „,,,t ee 
„..
Pilgrim- and I'm-tato et, \, ! r t- I 
LADY COOKS A sitzt.i.
owl then the ?idea,' 11,11-e \,,,, , ,•„,. „, 
„„e.
%meter-Inc- ot tle• cad aThe great
whim% th. P
The B,
aria haa re, ohitioreeti tle• et ente •.- •!,
China and tr,,nsf.irr ,atoi,',.11
into .1,4111,0.1 i,ai iia•
frat.klt tamfesiall that it had 'late, for the rr
r1101 1:1 nit, I,' litoieela oral olive.. hi.' 1.1,e
Of great modern mot emote.. *holt Italie . team.,
e.1 the lonnatt mini and to • , and
reltgeie- bert% • .;.• int Ile.
litho' a. 11.,.! ..a, or .ta ui teoie .1. ...
PAWN.
, 1 .1 ti . • I :it% I
1
%ow take
I la a
tiro
• . ; .1f I • •1111 •
t •I• 10. ml 15‘. I 
1 , wet\ Ai NI ;, II is 11.1t
• • •,1014 1. fit •••• t • NeriAl•',
1,, , s,', slOt ts, I
Rfl TO THE HEAD
trN1,
.114,1
' 44..400
s,:% in the -plat," and found hie
ter% mitt It contiped. --I loa.1..1
pistols nit srlf.,- be said ''litea,•ar
ii!eit didn't kill hone' ate t tee, ne-
ther., were oho Ann. rt at1,‘ at eqlt
1 ! saear with lima
But there wo re. 11* Alii•IN..„ 5k. 1,-
t','"). anti .lervi. 'a a- held for a tree,.
It r.aulted tit a e 1,1
pr.on.
People seemed to toreet
der.i. %ere vastly. Ili' Ilaid On-
!, been tulle liked. thitaelt amt.. it..:.
loot 'aid that it ate. pei
del not malen-tatel
lint the ...tenant., of that 'tat-
tle'. in% oat ion to 411 niure,
the fullness of a suittint r dab --
ass long remember...I
!la egh the name of Jar'. - wa- onl.
Swear That I Didn't Kitt
What is Pc-ru-na•
At.' wt. claiming lo.• much for Pei utia
when we claim it to he an eff...tita
re111041y fir chronle eatarrh? II,,,. W.
•lititidatil proof that Perilliat Is iii
Sty such &catarrh tellto.lyT 1,..t us
What. the 1.11114.111 iii•poostora
a of the principal logrodicuis of
Tak,., for inststive. th.. Ingredient
K..1•1••ta
Ti,.• t t ..t4 lit4ven•31..r1r sa•
41,1 Ili,. le ...AI 113,:y 0131 ii t. 13,
emplot the tr. atitiont .1..praired
11111.-..11, tit All. Pt lining serious
organs of the human IsHit .
another ingrethent of I'm-ii ita. coil,.
dam. forums*. Is classesi in the U ntied
• Insretp,at.,ry 34 a bail...
i'ettron 11141413 to an. her ingredient of
reruns. The l' nit .1 States luspeuse.
gallon of 4,1 dron that
It Is bseil a" 11 t.,nio alit in the
treatment •-f .ty setit..rs„ and in
ot as a sutistatuto fur
quinine.
Semi to us for it fie.. I..' .k
Menials of unit! the temple think ••f
runs ILA A eAlattl. remedy. Ti..'
cy ii lite testimony of those wt.)
have wed it,
USED CHURCH AS SCHOOLROOM.
Proceedings That somewhat Aston.
tithed the Seaton.
Th.' aelton   cliiirch that keep,.
open .bis,rs all flay long didn't know
whether to regard the matter In the
light of a etemeration A (lei,. it tonal
elierelse Ile paid no att.-T-01.111 Alien
I h.. three 'a. ,11•e'!• W•tiehed Ii'. a titan
alio stood at the loaer en.1 of the
• allied the 1,•ngth of the church
and 
ttr41;:ka 114. .uar111n. lh•:.% ng.":1-es
them a thought, hut when the trto
Knitted arreind the church a third time
arm the man caned out, este]. a llttie
more briskly, please:. he began 10
wonder, anti preseroty made inquiry.
hone t coli Won I he offende.h the
man replied . 1 Allt a phyeical eultme
Instructor I an, teaching these young
ladies to walk 1 have already
them to walk ii, the street, in the
drawing room, in the theater and every
plaee elke they art. likely to fInd them
se/ves I am now teaching them to
%yolk in church y few atenen can
e walk there prots'rly Sotut. lope, some
mune ship, Whet.: adopt a
m• int•ing gait All these styles are
very inappropriate for church. .1  41,4
gait alone is eli•tabll,*
for de V. a tonal ptirpt.Stsi church is
the best place bit- polies in svalaine to
receive practical inatruction. therefore
ha‘e loolight then: here.-
.1:1,ret.:antefxatihers•- gasped e th ta! mIti.v4
But ho said no more tit/ !h.. walk-
ing exercise was ended. Then he fol-
lowed the class to the .foor.
tope.- he said, ' V011 will practice
Him.  the testori learned to-day by doming
here to church 011ee In a 'a hit.',"
pri.'.1 ..1111e, alb! I ate- anointed.
1,„,umui.lthi, ha, , • ,p.„ OCULIST A MAN OF' RESOURCE.
I" it''! lo iii, as• it ni:stak... I r. . Has a Blind oeeaar Woman t3 Aoserowri 1 .
ult. it ri /I/ 
Use HisSosiness.
.1.1.1'11111ot! I foun.1 that e • • e es • ritlet et tee takes % Arlene f•
thad „n'1 i t lee evcn in %Vars..t'a A Yn"r•g. ''..1111st'
finding that patteies le% All.t far
It' """ .I,-r'.1"I't between, hit upon an original
"01.1"1 10•41 1'1"'3r"1. of advertiaing.
tie elICSIC.s.1 tOinl lkornan who sits4
an.1 t.egs 1, the ('hin-1'h vf the Itu...!
It
ma, An thinz I
Sr.' 
to bola a 1113ht board whereon
Ind t ha t final e% l ea Mon& q u alifications an d consult al ton
a  wroten his name, address, prof,.
.. -et' r, a
Is had 1011111,i ,4f!,•:11
11.4 „e„,,o, i t ,,,„ eatuiti.i,'r-As the church IA in the busiest
„land t hat uzvh.r.t.ovi v.111, thavorna:Igshafa;e„,.,,clifiht,lhionftoawttnentthltioTtita:
hated .1, it
%Ile" the '"1 r "1  t"I'l .1•:itit at length seined to
‘o:''" hI 11311"%‘''''n• "r ,'.s t,: toe sae. t alien I (Mlle to think1,1011 %hell ghtmliah and ; 
ti 
hat 1 1 1,, have 6,11 had sh,.
stories- take en sonitilitne or nut smo, ovrn I 11,0,, not
anti tolke an. 'a Otil to
I. larva in Inc'. The spark of
Motion that made t licaraltleflit the night hefore 1)11, /1 • •01 ,,f ualit To de_
Co-inorrowlia.I siinitiwn,41 to 110.1 am go 10 jettl her tit% prorevaa.frame and A notart. .%nti f :0.101 
I 
;, vi m
•%111.411tIllg do, 11111,111 ,aorti h,
-and „hee l. ail! he iii%n as pla,..1 ill, I
I and h. a ill sitife r AgeS Flute Per Make• Sure by 'Tryliliettell after ten y, Loll: .1, nu.. .11„1 II; t; n ma Score of Pieces
-n 11111
A little eta man enters-a a ta.ze
• li• . t re'. Olat * 1:1 novae ahop anti ricked the assistant to
liT teonortove nitbrtutia 'tee %ht,•1 111T11 a tvoq‘k of flute notate n
•',1,1 ILO '1.‘ ti,.,1,,or -Ilene. sir. I,,a wry fine webs o
.1 ....I . tit, Mut, r...11.1 the assistant. ' and cheap at half • . 
• tioeing that It vontaink n• fewer
than 1.0 airs'
The obi rano took the book opened
It. an.I laid It on a shelf Then he took
his flute nut of his coat pockel.
scirlitts,1 it together anti began to play
yonle the arta nine in the hook
r• 7" -•- •' - a, is I ..1",1,1 When he had finished the nt-t "0".'
he 
"arI'tus't " and I'••
la e•a the
e reone, Theit he piaboat 'he thief
beggar herself sats she 6 mote itatis
Red with the ?moats, as Many people
notithe her *AO WOUIll otherwise pass
bee anti as the doctor has attatiat hts
me:mantas that t.he is hopele..I'
Min,' benevolent obi 'mites throw coP•
pers into het tin note sore that oleo
▪ Io 11"I masted on an impostor
It is not yet know ii whether the won
ber of patients has increase,'
'1 1it t's• 1,1101 allnit, n.ain o'
e-roa," leitnin• aaal. -en ,1
ar to me alai, 1., fon,
con, men, that no mord
\ed. no'.'.. after •
peo. a or of the pa, ki I He,
• k ad.& th• torn., et 1.1 Is,. . I, • mu
thee_ ell, Liras-elle Mtn , o
I et,. had heard *tub. ie., I
amen,: that in the e n,. :'u:l  Pi, t,
is eittanon fOr ti Man. tile, tat *11"1
sit I i,.tii. to T.4 Ill tr 11110 1.1. 11.1` Of On*
.11.,!.1 ,Ii , el altstahtte• 11111.1k
1. h I
tra, ...., to Lotto-, tip • " 1,''3‘ "3" I".`, a„.,1 And tn,,to it -i1 1„.cy., '0 .1. 10 1.4` 111%11111,
.11 1,, II 1,111',A1 I'..11 Olt, folit111 Aw l
I 11 ‘0,0.  lie I 1 .. a elle set! ot1,1.1 tri,itt 1, IL. -trolls j,. ' 1 17
and a IMIld !al,'  I` "!' ' til.,1"
anglitt+ Sense of Humor,Mt,1!.‘ 11•11.4 ••'13-1 111,3113 111 `"` '41., of hi. en.010 „I ,•• ei. :111.1 •• 11111 mi,s1„t htat,sy. Doi e.;,,ae
31 4•111,4% I.,I1,1•11,. ! t'ae*A 1 tiltit the la ef't1.11
• al a* he apptostched the English rime!.
our atmaiiit-
'lib lee ino.
TUNES FAIL TO KILL: MAY
\.'.'.'. ti.- 1iiii 1, 0 \ , .1t• 113,1
----.. "311.1 g 1.s1,1, limning up to Ismr!spt....1. 11.  al Lt.i, 1.1,,, 0, ,i "I 1-
FIIIRCIL. 4.41, an.I * aikina thloaah Regent
1 •ti pap t le% la tors, 1. ,„, „,,,. ,, oleo','t
. 
N. It., - bon. e I. 711,1•1' hi', 
ill lic,VIStilii:VIC.` a 1111110 l'',1*'"'S
to ..,,•-• ' ..,..,,t NI , \'.,. % h Ai ii, itatt,1... i
• I 11.44 1 :,21, I, ikon Lit-
en. vt len, I., 11 .I..1.1 1.11
„loll Neil 1.- leit.e Iti, ear,' \
a,.. 1,1 1t:'.-
lilt. erti%
Att hour la', r he 'a'.'. .001 1,1Ailat
The ar...istatit th.‘tn,ht 11 1INA, time 10
hint! him 111, A tni
''‘%%-11, so saot )%stt think
the book will tont ton"'
'I like these so tar rev, hieteh.
thank '.out, ' luta the old man putt 17
ht. thsttument to his lips agate.
I hate onl:, 1114).',1 halt the tunes - •
t
I 111,..IN LAttnne
1.11 ‘. t 1 ,
3 111.-,1 1‘, Is
11 • 3,11‘ 3! 1'1 l'Ar
it. '„.;•„?
„ 71-0,11'.1
:.• noa1.1 /,%i it 
aa)-. Itevrw •tteet 'tor %oil knot
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MADE Ms BUSINESS BOOM
Shrewd Trick of Confectioner with
Some Slight Knowledge of
Human Nature
l-Wiati Pt. if -..111 at tine of the
l.'olitentiliti dinners in 11.1i%er:
• .%.iverlising lends it-ell lo
any imaginable loirlinse. For ri
l'tjtlO0, all S1%11 Itisat II tlii.
it .1:n1..111.41er fotiod hine•elf it I, a
goot howl..., id' stale Loa, oil leatel.
lie rid of thi•ise tarts nail of
all los rec.!' 4,114'S by insert-
ing the following advertisement Pit
the local press:
%woe: man of
agreeable cvlerior ItIca
414,1 ri'• to forte aciittatittance iit
a lady. 111..peI inalrimotiv. Heald%
anul vicaltli are not .11 11Ifli 11 111
gited I iLl!;11 li•r and an
ata..thle th-i.o.itton. !ar''. •
olity fild inclined It. 1.0..1,
favor tt,iuii fill- voting are here-
ha asked to call at Pole:Ws confec-
tionery. .011 .kI hill I It' /It, I'll.'. iii Lill',"
41't 1114•k altermam, a WI, :14
of It 1111 1 lilt .it lull,
11141 eat a tart:
"1 fen tumult - after three o'clock
Illat (lay Itiougli.- tart Aches were
quite
DREW PLAYMATE TO SAFETY
loy's Coolness and P eeee rce of Mind
Saved Little Girl from Death
by Drowninu.
r.• and pre-cnce
of until %tete r... ,..at I., a
s:.-Year-olil boy. Iol!tt
the son of a farm laborer IP in,: :it
NIartirit. Ft tun. En...A:DPI. Sc.. rat
4 1!titirert tt 1.1.1%!ng..n. ,Itie
of a %%hi ti Isabel Rriatit.
seNeti, t.hI into Ike fell ..f
Watt'l". ii.. lllpuuii it Isaltic ettistit's1
Ili.- • uhlulli Ii, '.51111
:111- 1 •r.% mug t.. tell parents, hut the
liov, John Collin-, ihsplavoll lit. tt-
111.1-1 toolinas itrc.cm.•it1 maid.
rreahitez lot,L! ltrainti front an 
sle-her ii. run he ,itt, kit ran alono
a plank. only 11 incite: u and
1.1 the branch out to tlio tint, it tu_
L:ir!.. %%h., 1,. orasp it. Thee
it .!k tti altillg 1110 Isl.\
1.111 11,1 1 gill I I 1t.1 through Ole
uat.r !.ra'syvork. ahem%
after a hard he .;.141...deti
I/1 !MPHIL: hr... as Ile. 1,•rriCied
16:1r* III. • XII, tu;tni!,Il uoi Ile• sp..t
In olving of the re,11.•
the little hi-r.. rct-iario•ii. -Won
got lio"..1 On thai su int
-
TG HONOR LORD CLIVE.
live‘. that Ii.to -
st r.tu. I inptat
loaliooll Si lit. •• tits, ha- tna.
Ilea lilt, ro..:1.1 1,‘ home, if
vountryui.n. Ii.' 111.....1,4
WA aril
his ft.n.,M MI6 of tine house of
emutootts in one II, a a-, iti
Onort. otttt tIrtiortt
lion at the age of 19, \,i;ith t „in-
tltrv Anil A half later the tir.t statues
leP Ii. be enee teal in his luellnon.
I A‘ni Curiott announce. fluid 111.
stIllt of P'.1::.1.0040 has las41 cone% tell
ler statims iii Clio.. One, in
Is !II 161• 641 1111IllleV40.11
r at the istul of die hroallonell
Tomlin:iv Iliarleo Stns.!. White-
hall. fa, iti,:, .lattit•s‘ park.
TN, I ATE
rtiltt it4t1114 I ,t1'. I WI AA NI!'
COM' 111 that till I AOtaillit %hat 'Ott
Of a att., shed teak."
Second I tit t.t I tri tr, s ,k y,,,t,i,
Istsher, Ile MAI i setl het last  th
HER GOOD FORTUNE
After Years Spent In Vain Effort.
Y: Mai v E. II Rouge, of can,
brh1,-, N. Y., iiaya: "elv.• yeara ag••
I hail a bad fall and o
Lffected ne• kidneYs
Severe pains in my
back and hips became
constant, and sharp
twingea followed any
exertion. 'rho kidney
SteretIOns wet.. badly
disordered. I lost
neigh and grew ("u.,
w. ,k to work. Though coleoantiy
using medicine I despaired of being
cured until I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills. Then relief elm,.
quickly, anti in a short time 1 was
completely cured. I 'am now in ex-
ci•ilent health."
Sold by all dealers, rift rervg a boa.
Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo, N Y.
PICNIC FOR THE PUP.
Devotion to Duty Rewarded by
Strange Luxuries,
A Boston bulldog owned by fleoree
II Clapp was SIP determirosi to rap
tore a woodchuck which he had chased
into It, den that he followed after and
staid in the lode all night
When the dog had got hue jaws
about the enetny he found that he
could not get ...it owing to the small
size of the allIfIlarti 110Ie.
Rather than lose his prey the dog
retained his hold on the woodchuck
over night, and was helped out by his
netater in the 1114)rning The dog was
aearly exhausted. and o•vived after
feeding and drinking in a curious man-
ner.
Its- ennsotne.1 :sheet tan rioarts of
1111 l,lu;i flied lee cream, which hail been
se•t ..siele for a party. and capped the
climax by falling intii a bucket of lem
enaale. - Woreemter Mass Tt•legraiu
WHAT MD JOHNNY MEAN?
Johnny's Pa -S•
How do you expect to get on if in
never see things? You must look ftt
things --alway s keep looking, as I do.
Johnny-Gee'
Ouch!
Col. Charlea Colley. the presidet..
of the American Federation of A.e
clubs, said the other day of an am.,
tooitical Obit:
-Ile is really toei alesent minded to
pilot a halloon Ile used. you know,
ta• a railroad conductor, but he had
I,' give up the work. he was too ab
sent minded for it, t.a.
On his train, one day as he pass.'d
through the ears taking up the lick
vos, a jaking passenger. illgtead of
proffeting his pasteboard, 6.014 mauly
to offered his forefinger
"Never noticing anything out of the
aav. the condlictor punched a little
chunk out of the aide of the fing-ttr
and passed on.-
A Unanimous Vote.
A (1,1-I:7:1- I,' • • 1n/ Mho had re-
cently ar.av...1 at tile estate or 1.10,..1
attended his tits! hanqiiet TM wine
was 1.artleulatly site, and ea several
c.tin tenter' wit.. were sealed near the
it. ntn were quite satisfied to have
hizi• cabs'? the law: a Mat had heel.
set apart tor their common Ilse
Neither the quality nor the quantity
of the win.• in the- least distnrbed the
Teuton, and, after i!,• tuning th.• last
glass, he lookeal around hit tails and
said "Sheatlemen, 1 haf mew drunk
en all yoor wine anti sated you the
tremble of trinkinc sat yeti dot not
Ilk.. I TIII• )k•Il wick! Note no' a
public tank " rhea .it 1 Lippincott's.
WORSE. blend,
'Sims,. toting Pommy* I have had no
••11 1,1.1 DO IMOD !1;t It. alt„ok, 1 i1,11 (sok,
" 11,0 rot el ms1 ft r ,'$s has loft iu eaeat anal the old.
.,v. , .t , remnant.), v vet v day heralacIve to
thing unknown ' '1'herr's Reason"
" ''" * It ttl' """ I" It Name given h. INetttim tNY, Dante
it it' t`teek, Mich 14.•id ' rho Host to
11, Vktit‘lth',- in pkga
„1„1,, Ever Mall the above letter? A new
ono app•ars front time to time, Thos
ars gentlIne true, and full of human
IntereeL
A Few Funny Facts.
The Georgia legislature has had un
der consideration a hill whteh would
niske null and void a mietimonial
romp:vet into which a woman has
wheedled a man hi y moan% of isaint.
powder, perfume. cosmetics artilicial
teeth, false hair, coraets, h‘ati,s. high
1.1104•Ii. ION ellt anttgl 5. /ACC` or
rainbow hrwiery, or bs any °t he: arti
1111Cana or practiees %VW. not
finial the woman's • ishootting- prtv
Soca. to the method of absent treat.
metit" It Is plain the poor men neva
Cl It ast :t ten mite stall
REMAINS THE SAME.
Writ Brewed Postum Always Palatable
The thoottr of Post um, wit.-n 1.011011
reeeseding to dires lions, is always the
Name lit1 1.1, dtalineltve. and 1.4.1a:a 0
It contatns no harmful 51.1151 im 1,s.•
calcitic, the drag in coffees 6110 lietbsti
ire Weed a Ith :tertt'Iit at all tones
Ills110% tug that coffee AAA the Call."'
Of tie, totpid Ii', it tack headache, ati.I
Whs. • v in Malty MANS,- allies an Ind
lady, I tIllit and bought, a Ntckags..‘f
Postunt about A year ago,
'Nly husband and 1 harts been so
wellt‘leatteol that no hate continued
to drink 1%.*Ittm (stet sinless Wo like
the taste of Potoitin lalbst than ooffer,
A. It has AIM s the
Ila's.111 While eoftee bonitos its taste
With about every new taaribinatIon or
FULLY FILLED TH• BILL.
Aunt Mandy Was Thorougnly Satisfied
with New Huabaite:.
%mit %Iamb he an 11111 olored %vont
se who for yettis has 1111W' 116'1114 11111g
ho several famine'. 14h.• has tool
mevioal niatrimolibil mil...Hewes, and
when hi', hushano died 11111• if
hos attempt...1 to (eland..
with her.
was very sorry to ta•ar of you •
htialoatitl's death, Aunt Mandy," she
said
ma'am." sari Aunt Mandy
-Ile aas U Is...rid giii„I 10411,”
"What did he die of?"
"Alt really don't know, ma'am"
"Vim don't itnfiw- 4:rackets!
0.'11.110 the doctor tell you?"
''tub didn't have no itoetah. ma'am"
said uiit Mandy. "Ile les done (lied
a olttch'ral death '
It wasn't long, however, before Aunt
Mandy had another husband
i hear you al, married again,- re
marked her patron one on:,
"Va'as.nia'ani." giggled Aunt Mandy
"I was doeo married (as' Sonday "
".111.1 is your to w husband equal to
the last
VICAR Italie...1y rt I tilt lfl, 16:1111 Aunt
Mandy jes as equal. if not
"
CURED HER CHILDREN.
---
Girls Suffered with Itching Eczema-
Baby Had a Tender Skin. Too-
Relied on Cuticura Remedies.
"Some years ago my three little
glils had a very bail form of eczema
Itching eruptions formed rei the backs
of their heads vv..ich were simply cov
ere& I tried almost everything,
failed. Then may neither recommenenal
the Cuticura Remedies. I washed my
children's heads with Cuticura Soap
and then applied the wonderful Moo
!neut. Cutir-tra I did this font er five
times and I can say that they hart'
b...•n entirely cored I have another
baby who is so pliimp that the folds of
skin on his neck were brokeru and esen
bled. I used Cuticura Soap and Cull-
rura Ointment and the- next nahning
the trouble had disappeared Mine.
Napol.sm Doceppe. 41 St .
Siontreal, Que, Slay 21, 1507."
01.1 Gent - Ilere you boy, what are
y. at doing out here. fishing' Itoret
yoa know ,oti (eight to be at scho..e• ,
Stirill Itov- Theo, now I I IL11.'‘‘ Id
forgotten something
rIT•re or (Nato ern ow Total...
I , • •• eot vrt
•16 J 15,51, male. rat', that he
the arm ..1 1 1 1.141,1 I .16 6•
1.66.1 ••••• in the ill • ttainte ar.1
wrv-411.1, snd that . 1 p.
I \ • NItIZt It I 61.1 I %Is- t‘,...Adlt 5..1
cam. .4 1 iii..,, that 660111..1 th, c.asst t.) lb. oar
II•1 Salksal1 161.-
1 1 II' NI I
I., betimes 1116. S1111 • '6..1 ii rim'.6"
lbw .th as) el lisseester. .
56 .; 1
1 • I
Ita:' • 6`6117 ^ Jr 1. !,61,••• s• , •••
dtn-etita6,61 Iiu. 1.6661 at.I note..st• the
er•Irrn I.1.1,1 tot tr•11,,, nta:• tree
I S tilt at V it‘l. lonsta,•/
tk.:4 Pr ail Demurest*. t'sr
Tau news 1-aa.i3 thle tsreustatapatlas.
I
When the Little Mn Scored.
A meek looking WIN' Mall •
large pasteboard lave: (‘Itinheel ..n the
('Sr %s he did so be hollow.' slightly
iIll. a sleep!,, oorptilent passenger with
a self satistieat look and two little
dant. of showililsket•.. As the ear
-ounded a corve the law rubbed
against hint again and he grew ohl
-ThIS is no freight car. io tt-
" returned the nierk hitt,
chap with the lave, "and W114"11 :6 111
1.16711, rigiu down to it. In ain't 1111
cattle en: ii' I,. r i1
Man and Beast A' i.e.
01‘.1 !hose tlu
II,,' hirissing to z., it, tti
on $ tsmou.r, F.4-.•• Sart v. IIItrOt1,1:',11
IIIIS legh.11 ag far hack as Isla 1; is
rotald Inds.- in all well rec.:Int.-a
homes hereahtiels. Not alone the es es
of man hut those of the dumb animal,
hay., enjoyed its comforts Nlitchell's
Ky., Salt.' Sold stscl y whery• Prier
A Hard Slow.
"So Ilarnstormer's pei-formance of
Minitel caused a gmit hit in the eoutt-
try eiremt
"Ves, a *binning hit "
-Setts eel% 0111-14••Nett, a hat 0111,111Veli
It •••
I don't think Parnstermer ever
1`, a himself what SITUCk 111111".
Important to mothers.
Ftartmle it S INNIVIt".of
t' tt.tirtiut.‘ a safe and 'Lire renrady fot•
infants and childien, and see that it
Pear* the 7
Signature sit 4.441
In roe Ant (Is. • :KO S ArI6
11,4' Kuui,I Yoa ,le g I 1011a.h,
We Know That Fetlow
'That titan .•., ill.
slot, in the re.
t„s„.; aoall :,.'"
Vol,' Sas, if I hail ht shako hands
with that :ellow I si oal•In I feel tati• I
had all no itheels. tint ii 1.1 valuated
Nma, itostuu Trans, • ipt.
Progress Repoete•
• INid You stia‘t, ails hick fl
'-Sit,
111:111‘ ‘1161 1011 eateh
1 itinte t i'atch atis Illit I it
1,• 1"):: '11.61 to
.itsr folks at home,"
WHAT THE TRADE MARK MEANS
TO THE BUYER
I'ew bcople tealize the inipottanee
ti, a Ot.iti ''Trade Mark" stamped
oti the goods they buy if they .114
it aciii.i save them many • dollar
spent for aorthiess goedm and put it
lot of iiiii,t:Aibtaluus manufacturers
uut 44 the toisinet.a.
When it 111411 ufact liter adopta •
trade nook he Resumes the entire is
sponsibIllt. fin the merit of his prod
urt. Pe takes his business repu-
Don In his lianas - tilt; iii the lime-
light square" with th.• 1.11)
cr •if him tosr..1s, with ,lie dealer, aud
with himself.
Tho other manufactUrer the ratis
who hold. out -Inducements." otter
lug to in /1'1•I all 106061h purchased with
itch loyal dealer's brand sidesteps
I 4.81/011 6,11,11 , and when thi-se Infe-
rior good, cialle haek" IS the Meal
dealer that must pay the penalty
A gouil example of the kind .4 pro-
tection affetded the public by a trade
mare Is t,“it Offered Iii ,11I111,elioll
With NalloNal Lead company's adver-
tising of pure White Lead as this- beat
paint material,
That lie- Dutch Boy Painter trails
[nark is iii, absolute guaranty of pun.
ty lit White Lead is proved to tbe
niost skeptical 1,y offer National
Lead Company make to send free to
'any address a blow-pipe and instruc-
tions how to test the white lead for
themselves, The testing outfit is be-
ing sent out front the New York
office of Me .ompany, Woodbridge
,
1
51511,,! ---('tin I see lie,
lad?
Office itny Are you a
or gent Lwow n ?
,aine
Cape Cod Fog.
"Yrs." remarked the laiwn Faster,
"we do have fog al.ing Cape Cod oane-
times. One night th.• fog came up and
in th.• morning when I went to m:Ik
1 couldn't tind the old cow. Kr., a
wher.• sh.• was in the habit of lying.
though and followed her ''ass enough.
Got in her just in time. 1,5,
"Why. I just went thiotigh the hole
she made in the foit--sort of a tunnel
like- and pretty soon I ('ante IID to
her. She. was almost smothered Too
see the fog had packett ahead of her
-m nil she'd jammed her horns int() it
and got ;owl: It Ad to chop her oet.
You may besliese it or not. hut I'll
ShOW you the eow any time you coma
'round "-Philadelidita Pulthe I • Lao..
Where Others Failed
"Plush spring for nye or '-is yea::
I broke out with it kind of Eczema
.shich ii .thine seemed to relieve per
manently 1 tried a box of
it tint's Cure, which promptly cured
me. Twit years have pass(/' but
eeuble has no: ni.!•,11-11e.1
MRS. KATI: HOWARD.
Little Rock, Ark,
Thoreau's Sensible Answer.
•i •• • ••••••?.. herr •
Voreau A
-tie fr:, • d • 1 0
you ma ,,•ur twa
God repli.•.1 the d'.41rg
1' Mist, in a whisper, "I didn't
kncw that God and myself had guar
For the Blues
If you are blue, and f,
the weild has it -itt for •
. %Anises are your liver is tat
dos off Pitt it to work
mons Liver Pm:fier oin
tt - the best regulator of them all.
Instromeets of Torture
-Tout .1 •.• k.• mug' •
N. • Ati'l r.1.116 7 -
161 '
rflIte`: .• Lod '
toatiker, reg • '> ,d' 1 se tv • u
as.. TO hlItC1,%
No Others
I: Is a class t.i oet It has r
1'16 its, It ellresa Meryl%
r' -in No, Air ac5
tuts. MINIS. bile
t and surest t• s• „
We mean litint's Lightning Oil,
Methodists at Seattl.• vitll build •
large instIttittonal chitreh for the tap
atiese , MAI 1 11.6
WI's: AS II, H 1..0 the
i • 0 In. r Xi, •••
The aimel 1‘,"11 is
t I , trNM1 .11' .1 • t'.,
f., ts,',1 tree tes,
te..r Com a.
atro.
t. ,oilan is known by •
woo, she ems
atr.
On the Doctors.
Mr. alloy 4: Raker Eddy al, 41
sow haa faith In ;Dedham I I I
ft Western Cillisiltan Scientist, ai
of ber latest aielieneeie, an motud.o.
about a ft iend ..f tiers
This friend, a thin and nerome
woman, ceuld not aleep She vigil.
II4'r phymician and the. in:, it sail
"Do you eat anything just
going to lied"
"Oh, ni,, doctor," the patient re
iuhirei
"Well," said the physician. "just
keep a itilcher of milk and corn" bis-
cuit beanie you, and every night, the
last Ming you do. make 4 iialt 1 1i0-41
"Itut doctor," cried the lady, "you
told me on no account to eat anything
before retiring"
-Pooh, latch,' said the doctor, • that
was three months ago. 5,1.' nit'.' hee
made enormome strides since theta"
It
An Itching trouble is not neces-
sarily- a tlentArOtiti One, but certainly
ii 11140s1 4IISItgreeable Riffle, IIttl. Nil
Mat ' 1111' [lathe, if yItIl It 441-11 tsres
yam Hance ('tire Is "It " Absolute•
goaranteed to core any form of Itch
Dig known. first application relieves
The table of this year's crops of
various sorts raised iii the United
States is placed at $S,000,000,000, or
nearly [title (hi,' Interest bearing
debt of the country and enough its cc
to buy all the railroads of the laud.
Hicks' Capudine Cures Women.
P. I. all, pain. bn, fie, nee,,,,Int,
tunsist.
with Ix,.
size
It sometimes happens that a e.a.r,
s**tri. Iii 'at05 ui-1-414,.
Is fond of muaie.
Feet t. l'iihst.res.
t.rer 5,14141,,, • I.A'• foe
tr.! , A 101t6i.`ra lw• lit.. I. 1
Fven the pellet.. 1< n't ttvu rye 0, "
• to cu.
SICK liEADACHE
t tired
;PA Tr 'c these Little Pills.
&IVO r..`iere
ITTLE
fn.:3 715.I.'1,1:1.11,-
.
1VER 1:ativz. A 1.-gray for N.. 0
PI LL S. 6.616 116116...11ac... hot
Ta•teln the 11..nth,C..at-
Tongue.. 1..•‘11 116 the,
TtiltPIII I Is-FR.
MU PILL SMALL DOSE: SMALL PRICE.
cARTERs Genuine Must bear
Fac-Simile SInatureurt 1,1
IVER
  REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
ti(ti)i100)
Constipation
mu> he permanent!, overcome tr), rare
eraiinui e y014 IS wit it Ike. u6sisIance
of the (mt. rui) laktitiag
ii nledy, Syrup °I Ator °ISOM.%
%Aid. et6661616•I. Wit It) form tiriltu/se
itaktats Jody tuo tLI tessatiance no.
turf. PM, COP grulua)I) det-tenta a 5441
a,Awa no longer needed ups the hest
rti,,tr(+1, If" AS. ts;
"nature am) nal to i:upplant the statue.
01 fUlAlltUlltS, *Ito, tit 00 tilepe5144 0114.
14,0t1 prOpt'Ir itotto 4.64s
proper ciforts,..1 reffil loot genera/1y
To t as bet+ su'l
6.) geptuine
•
SP.UPITIgS°." f',1itSIIIII, 1 , L11
CALIFORNIA.
Cf) 0\12(
SOLD WALL LE A Di p,„, NC Dkiii-,c_iyt s
SY121:11
Hooper's Teller Cure
(lion t Scratti..) :s sold by druggto-1
everywhere on a positive
, guarantee to cure Dan-
, • artiff and au i Scalp•
Troubles, Teeter, Ecze-
ma, Itch, Itingetorm,
Chapped, Sunburned
Face and litinds, Pim-
ples, Itching Piles, Sore,
Sweaty., Blistered Feet,
cuts, and all Irritattons
of the Sam. Does not
stain, grease or blister.
Two Sizes, SOc and
$1.00 bottles. Trial
Size 10c. Mailed direct,
on tece:;-t of price.
iiPER MEDICINE CO.. Dalas: Tags.
PM:0 K ER'S
14A1/2 bALSAIM
•
ASTHMA
(s,
and HAY FEVER
.4,1 1151 . ul I.EL)
6 ASIWMA CURE
• •
' " 
OPIUM 
„, .. „,.,.,,•,„..r.. t 1.1' i t• IN.
Woullcy.M. D...5116..,:a.t..,.. . :, r ._,1....
WANTED AGENTS
Thompson% Eye Water
N K -F (
.17
IfiglaPPY1
Baby
.very Meal a Feast
Not only a feast, but actual nourishment.
If the baby's stomach is not right, each
meal only adds to the burden. Make
sure that your baby enjoys and profits
by its food by keeping its stomach in
condition with
Dr. McGee's
Baby Elixir
Requl:ttr's the Stomach ;and Bowels.
corrects Sour Stomach. care!, War-
r-tura and Summer CompLaint, The
perlokl is dangerous. Baby Elixir
will take your baby through in perfect
safety. Pleasant to take: contains no
poisons. opium or laudanum. At your
druggist•s, 25 and 50c a bottle. Be sure
and get the genuine.
MAYFIELD MEDICINE MANUFACTURING CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
NUE 4IQ NO P4001 EY TILL CU RED r.:7,37"-Nome 1. WPM s ). oss s• %aims am) WO 
Malaria Causes Loss of Appetite
'The ota 1,1. Tk)NIC. drive% -,Iztiaria anti hothits bp the
Vl,.%19e wh•l.t 'or!" frtk•iri-. I itiVY Vat vx-cra t.ssts . sinywhlrys. is
aunt •v ' .‘ Ind If ,•ifl 15$ tn n'•,• n • ; • F,.! •••t!,. ni•,1 , ,.•!,1,,..,
 N/WINIMINBRI1121/1111112.
TAKE JOHNSON'S CHILL AND FEVER TONIC TO CURE 25c,.1.1I.0••• .64 4.*' oe i.'.L`i,‘ • • hathe. • ,61 1111 kar• r I"'.••• *so..it I 161....6 .0•4•46•14 • 1. kit, A • 6.46,6 5. ,N6 • *swab I,. i kt.t
..•
%-
;
magistrate of Lib• rty ',recliner, sub- Guitar Solo. Joe Meador.We are authorized to annource 11. ,•et tet tilt. demecratie primary- 4- lee- Physiology. -- Live to eat EdF. Hopkins. of North Liberty. as a tb.p.
candidate for assessor. subject t.• We :try All''oorireti to anii..iinee J. • -Phillipg• Wells Lassiter.tio d• ii:••cratie primary 4 leetton. M. Fa! w• 
di
P. candidatsubje form. azisti ate Eat to live. Dr. Eunice Nliller. belonged to Lige Curter. The
lrb• rty strict, eet to lb,. d. to.-
oc:atie NMI:4r:: election. - Hygiene of home and 801001. --- loss is quite heavy on Mr. Mad-Dr. L. C. Winchester. den as the barn contained his en-al Ai:IsTRATr -CONt'ORI.. Tuberculosis. Dr. E. L. Hous-
- , tireW.• are atit:.orided to at::.!•illice J. ton. 
 crop.
l 
s , 
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Se: se or di sbetes if Foley 's Kid-
ney Rea etly is taken in timei 
. Sold by all druegItas.(eography. - (a) Show reii.,..'in(liter rt l'orxr CLERK.
We are authorized to :4 liti.ume.•
COUNFN AT toWsi Ey.
We are author,z•••I trb announce NIeador.
of geography to reading. -NI y rt le
Joe Laneaster, of North Suzann, tif4Rainey 'I'. Wells as is candidate f!,t
(b) To Language. - Odelleenmity attorney, subject to the dem- a ••:4”41i.iste for cireuit court clerk, isist.:ecr to the demorratic primary Breeding.
ocratic primary .1.•etion.
, election.
• t t' ) TO Current Events.-W.Napoleon B. Rarni•tt, of Murray. rot ,
We are authoti/•••11 to ;Immune,
We are authorized to announce iT. .,.
I' innay. 
general opinion is that he would.
a candidate for count: attorney.
call.1i.ilitt. f•.r circuit court elerk. I 1,1) TiHistory and Biogra- 
mr.ke as equally good constab:,
John K. Matheney, of Murray. as a
subjeet to the democrat's; primary 
He expects to make a house triection phy. IZeuby Willis. house canvass and wants tii•
o ;stibteet to the ilettiomeic prenaty
F. Acree, of Murray, as a candidate 
eleer he.,
11... s IV .111.4:. Lancaster. him before pledging their vote•-•-,
We are authorized to annonnee F. _ _ 
. - Geography as a science.---.Joe Swann voters to wait and s...tor county attorney. subj•-ct tut the
democratic primary eleet Intl.
V. an- alit 1 -..T-j/. a 4,. :414 4-1,,,Inve f•'. Home Geography. what, wl en to other candidates.--- - e. PtAllips. of It.trray, as a ealidi- and how teach:: Beatrice Scar-
d.,inocrati0 praletr, el....tion Mil ions of i, ttles nf 1:••1,,,
dat.• 1,1- ...umty 111.1..:•. subject to theAssEsson. 
brough.
Homy : ref Tar h ,y0 been ft; ,We are atitherized to 
announc.. K. : Structure of a Continent.M. ita7ven. of North Brinkley. se: w W.. are BLitt-tort:tett to 311114.4141(... I).
Irean Dann. ai'hout :illy !wt..: it 4 ver havitiLf...v.,,ii,i A t., for ;4c-owing. eithipot •-4 4‘,.. J. Al.-v..1111.-r. ,.f. Motu pa 2, es', ,II.
StuliV Of a River Basin. _ liar_ ' xpeniPrli-eil . ny el IR r t Lan he:
c..nelis c 1.1e :aid lune ir.:::, I
date for County Jii.14:4.. subject t.. 0,-de mocratic primary election.
de•••ncratie primary eleetion. 
clici .1 rrstil s fri tin,- its nse f(iv 1 arbrough.
We are authorized to announce 
Bun A. 4 ititland, of Murray. at; a 
Races of Men. - Environments 'candi.lat•-• f..r assessor. subjeet t.41 he Re Pai:sENTa W.A.:. 
IRIS is i ecawe ill ,• ;rennin,. F ,...1...•ino:rarie primary election. - Mattie Wilcox.We are autlairized to announee 
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t h, demi...rat ie primary • lect _
Cherry.
We ,Ire• SlIthori.•.rtt to A•`"`rank'ts J. MAtastsk %Tr-LI ItFII1T•..
Music. - Association.
. ,
S. Swift. of North Liberty. as 44 (.••ti- "., 0 are authorized to announce.1 ,date for assessor, subiect to tile . Recitation.-- Mrs. .1. R. Miller.Gt... ft. Pittman its a candidate fordemocratic primary e!. et ion.
The Murray Ledger
J .11. tor and owner.
gutzr.-.1 al the postotelye at Marray. Ky . for
orsaaraiaaloo   h (hr ,•1411.1 11.4.0111.1
dr...t••
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For President-
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
(of Nebraska)
For Vice-President -
JOHN \V. KErtN
(of Indiana)
Candidate for Circuit Clerk
•••••••••••••••••000000Ofe
• 10 MI FRIENDS IN •• a
14; WEST KENTIJNY & TENNESSEF 
•
aa ' •• iinw- LET US REASON TOGETHER. 5e •
I •
• land of sunshine and golden opportunity
I want to tell you of this wonderful I
• 
•
to those with a little money who want to
2 invest it to make a thousand per cent in •6 the next 10 years. Come to the Pecos •
Valley of New Mexico the healthiest cli- •
e, mate in this big round world. I will help •
• you to locate on a farm in this great irri- •JOE LANCASTER. • gation country. either in the Artesian •
• belt or under the earls baa Reservoir. •
• Land that is not a whit better than this• in other irrigated districts in the great
• west and south west is selling from $500
• to $3,500 per acre. ours will do the same• in 10 years. Come now 1 can sell you a
• farm under the Carlsbad dam from $30e to $60 per acre now. 1-3 down, that
• will yield you $60 per acr:3 ciear of all
• expenses as soon as it is put in Alfalfa, •• the same land in orchard would in a few •
• years bring $250 to $400 every yea,: in w
• fruit. then the land will double in value •40
* every 2 years for the next few years un- •• til at :east it will bring $500 to $800 •
• per acre. •
Then to those who are not able toe •buy and are tired of pa.,-ing rent. I willfor $50 locate you on 160 acres of home-
; stead land on the plains 50 to 90 milesiv east of Artesia. there is two railroad• lines projected to cross these plains and
• that will bring settlers in very fast andfi this land will soon sell for $1.500 to $3,-▪ 000 per claim. So come on to Artesia,• and tell me your wants and I will at-• tend to them. Those wanting to home-
stead land had better come while you•
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LOCAL & PERSONAL.
e baby of B. C. Veal
and wife is quite sick.
ilkinson is visiting his
mother here for a few days.
Candies are fresh at Holland's
Fresh Cream ifi-val every lay
in week at Holland's Cafe.
Holland's Caie for Cigars. Cold
Drinks, Lunchee and nice fresh
Candy.
Mr. Miller, of the firm of Ryan
& Miller, Hardin, was here a day
or two this week.
Nat Ryan has gone to market
to purthase new goods for his
store.
W. T. Sledd, the clothier, left!
Monday for Cincinnati, where he!
will buy nevi goods for his store.1
Otis Churchill and wife, of
Alabama, are visiting his father's
family here.
0. T. Hale left Tuesday for
eastern markets to purchase new
fall goods for his store.
Red Tomatoes and Green To.
Pink lair Tfildet /4—Dr. Shoop's
—.top irnisnly p
ally win, nywhere, in 20 min-
utes sure ilk on the 2fic.
id or doctor
r•••••• .....enalle1011111111111111avosopea-
James Strader left this week
for the W,st where he will lo-
cate. wife will join him lat-
er to spend the winter.
Miss Fay Houston will leave in
a few days for Lexington, Term.,
where she will Wadi school this
yeer.
Edgar Dunn and Will Shelton
left this week for Valparaiso,
Indiana, to enter law school this
Thos. J. Landrum, who for-
merly lived in Mayfield, died in
a Chicago hotel last Friday even-
ing- of heart troible. Ile was
well known here.
Senator Conn Linn is at home
from Lexington, where he at-
matoes at 2:5e per basket. See tended a meeting of State Nor- daughters, ef Boydsville, joined and other points in the East,mal School commission, of which
Albert Jones is occupying Mrs.!
McLean's residence on North 1
Curd street.
The program of the U. D. C.
will appeal lasit!lly to old and
Glutton Pool left this week for
Paducah, where he will enter
Central Business College to take
a course in short hand.
Mrs. Ralph Stanfield and little
soon, of Mayfield, returned Sun-
day after an extended visit with
her father, Int. Hart and family.
A drawing cur*of the evening
on the 7th .01 .ft. the May pole
dance, repea by speein; re-
quest. This neve fails to please.
NATHAN STUBBLEFIELD.
young.
he is a member.
One of the finest tobacco crops
reported raised in this county in
years is now being housed, and
is nearly all pledged to the Asso-
the Cave party at Paris.
The local ball team of Benton 1
and the team bearing the name
of Paducah Athletic Club played
two games of ball in Benton Sun-
day afternoon. The games re-
where he has been for the past
month taking his vacation. He
filled his appointmenth at Roaring
Spring last Sunday, and will
preach at the Christian Church
here next 9,inday. His plans
-.a • 66.
A Traveliat Man Received the Thank.
I E P T Ca..
Epilepsy,
Fits
Com tir Spatula
and St. Vitus' Dance are
Nervous Itiseascs. Most
eases can he cured by,
strengthening and build-
lug up I lie nervi 'us systetet.
To do this; :t twee,. medi-
cine is niesled. Dr. :Miles'
Nervi:teNVill too found
ofticaeiollS atoi at
It rut, l many,
eases of t ha's' (ii.eaaatts
unit sve belie% e it will
cure pot. We van giNe
you names of many Who
have been eure•I through
its use. 1Vrite rm. advice.
'ley ow, .1ti hod v;a1 law for park•, A , I Aro treated Sr. I • f wire' 1 ymare ofill
, .11,'Infill:r aoliitie pottlidniaV:1!„ ,.•, .olee' Anti 1 alitf • I. k r • I tq
N • I. , 110011.
,•• !ol It15...s.
. 1,1 .; .1* I I At. • al alt tti••••.tod.1.
• -• taken no
.1.9. I am wraIngtao a.. at ". ng It *via. •,.. Iry II
W it AliSoN N. C.Vour cartiogast sane Or. PA114/145. NOV.ine. and •uthorise him to retwea
pri.• of trat DOW* tonly5 if it tailsto benefit yOl,
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
“I must tell you niv exper once 
on an East bound I R. & N. It. Indetoendent
_-
Cumberland. .raiti tom .-tit etoo to 1,e Pho,ne :12 Phone 10.
Ciro., writes Sam A.
Garber, s well known traveling F. P. PHILLIPS,
'elation. for the future are not yet an man' " "" in the gril"illtr ATI ()RM., 1. Al' LAW.suited in victory for the Benton1
Mrs. J. It. Coleman, of Padu-i Mrs. Carr Turner, of Padecah, boys. The first game resulted in
cah came in Friday for 4; came in Sunday to be at the btd- a score of 5 to 0, the second 12
month's visit with relatives here. , tide of her mother, Mrs. A. J. to 1. Earl Davis, of this place,
,,f• ) • , ' Davis, who is quite ill at her played with the Benton boys.Remember th • o .
sion Mom
or 25c coup
Miss NIaye Phillips, of near
Hazel, is the guest of relatives
and friends here for a few days.
Miss Metta Lannom, of Pur-.
year. is visiting her mother here,
for a few days,
home on North Main' street.ening is only 15c,
Mrs. W. C. Johnson. of Boone- •
vale, Miss., is visiting her cou- •
sin, Mrs. M. Risenhoover.
Save yourl‘indAy for Holland's
wagon. He calla for and deliv-
ers it.
Miss Thompson, of Paducah, is
the guest of Mrs. 0. T. Hale and
other relatives here this week.
Mr. R. L. Ellison and wife. of
Ft. Worth, Tex.. are visiting re-
latives and friends here.
Herman Graham. of Paducah.
spent a day or two with his hroth-
er, Asher Graham and family,
this week.
C. M. Hood went to Backus-
burg Monday for his daughter,
Mies Lula, who was taken sick
while teaching near there.
j We are now having pretty hot,For a Sprained Ankle. I dry and dusty days. The streets
sprained may be cur, d and country roads are covered
; in shout one- iiiira Abe tine.? u4- I with dust to a depth of several
uallv requireitv...„15y apply ing , inches. Farmers say the fields
Chamberlain's Linitirent freely, are very dry and crops are feel-
and Ovine it al4olote rest. Fer ing the effects of the dry spell.
ode by Dale & Stubblefield. A little rain now would help vege-
tation and corn a great deal, lay
the dust and give us some cool,
pleasant evenings for rest.
"Generally debilitated for
years. hall sick headaches,
lacked ambition, was worn-out
anal all run-down. Burdock Blood
Bitters made me a well
—Mrs. Chas. ireitoy, Moosup,
I one.
The Alma and Flint boys play-
Artie Hale, wife and little son. this county. left Wednesday for ed a warmly contested game at
left Sunday for a visit to rela- Wyoming to make his home. We Almo last Saturday afternoon colt show at Cherry the second
and which was witnessed by a Saturday in September. Personstives and friends in Paducah for wish him much joy and happi-
ness. I fair crowd. The game resulted , indebted to hint for service willa few days.
lin a victory for Almo by a score i/oierassaencko%me proved to settle,Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Morris left well Named. of 18 to 14. The Almo boys feel 1 The Annual State Convention Please leave call early in the dalfor Paris. Tenn.. Sunday. to be
. Chamberlain $ Colic. Cho'era very proud of their victory as J. W. Story and J. II. Ellis of the Kentucky Christian Wo- '.hen possible.at the bedside of his wife's little'
, and Diarrheet R••tnefly is well they were not well organized. will hold their colt show the man's Board of Missions will as-netee who is quite ill. .
all right, and I received the
thanks of every passenger in the
car" For sale by Dale & - CHERRY, KY.
hlefield.
Mrs. Z. T. Conner and daugh-
ter. Mary, of Chickasha. Okla..
are here on a visit to relatives
Lem Lassiter left for a visit of
about a week down South Sun-
day. He did not give his destina-
tion. There must be a great at-
traction down that way.
J. C. Karr, the painter, came
in Saturday night from Hazel
where he has just finished a nice
job of painting for Wheeler Dun-
ham.
lh.:y fake The kinks Out.
"I have d Dr. King's New
Life Pills for many years, withI, lit-re-411g, at ist,et n. "I hey
t tke the kin1a fut of stomach,
I liver and 1,..w without fuss or
' friction," saeli N. Blown, of
Pittsfield, Vt. GuAlinteed sat-,
!isfsetory at Da!e & Stubbletields
'drug store. 2:ic.
.0. • 411.
---.
Holton Cook left for State Col-
lege, Lexington. Tuesday at
noon. where he will complete the!
civil engineering course the corn-
ing year.
, Prentice Holland and Hulett
Clark, two of our popular young
men. spent Sunday afternoon in
Hazel. They report quite a nice I
time with-the girls.
Ira Broach, a good citizen of
-••••••••••••••-.
Telephone Rubel rihera.
The following is a list of sub-
qs that were installed 144
month and were to late for the
directory.
gj Slaughter, 11ow
Slaughter, G. W. brick yd
Mitchell, j. res.
N. T. Hale, Res.
1. %V. Randolph, Res.
It. M. Langston, Res.
Gaius Adams. barber shop
; Bsyd Wear, Res.
Lee Venable, Res.
LONNIE HALE. Everett Holland, Res.
If any PPra''" """PPet" ihut Candidate for County Clerk. !Wallace MeElrath, Res.Ii, it kithiey•K ate del aged tiny  J. Y. M ids, Res.should take F..lny's giOnev W. Dr. Prima. Hart, officeilly lit °nee an.174 risk having D. L. Grace, Res.B nee 's ilee-111Q,4 diabeiea Delay Mrs. Maggie Forrest, Res.gives the dis- get Plot- N. C. & St. L, ticket-of/lee 24-2hold and %on should net delay
taking ,ley's Kidney It-medy.
Sold i•y • druggists.
hex Agit yoor t
about this formuls—its tine. II
D. Thornton.
John M. Wear, after a pleasant
visit of a few weeks to relatives
and friends here, left for his
home in Los Angeles, Cal, Mon-
day. Ile WaS accompinied by
his brother. Andrew M. Wear,
who will make that city his home.
Wbea Trifles become Doubles.
•••• 4•••
Misses Maggie Edwards. Kath-
rine Diuguid, Elizabeth Parker,
Helen Gilbert. Messrs. Roy Ed-
wards, H. C. Brassfield and Har-
old Schroeder, chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. Headley Gilbert, made
a pleasant trip to Mammoth Cave
132
133
1)4
20:1
205
125
124
1211
1271
12e
1291
130
70
131
Jesse Belcher, Res.
Alice Patton, Res. 215,
C. H. Moore 12!1
Others will be added to this
list as fast as they come in.store. 
MURRAY TELEPlioNE Co,
IL C. BRAS FIELD. Mgr.Elder G. H. C. Stoney return-
the past week. Mrs. Brown and ed last Friday from Atlantic City
named. r pains in tile ski- l'he Flint team is one of the test
resell, cramp colic anti diarrhoea in the county.
it hag no «inal. For sale by
According to the new law pass-Dale & Stu.
ed at the last session of the gen-••••  ••
Sam Bynum moved his stock e.ral aseemply, beginning nexts Miss Louise Lawler, of Lexing- of groceries to Bardwell, month, all justices of the peakston, Tenn.. is the guest of Miss this week, where he will conduct will hold a montnly term (e.Miriam Frazee at the New Mur- a general line of glaveries. hard- court in their district for tleray hotel. ware. etc. Ile will move his trial of civil eases. Court wii.
Mrs. Ed Weathers, of Lafay- family there in a short time. 'convene in each district on thc
ette, is the guest of 11, F. Pace Don't miss the *entertainment tirst Wednesday 
in the montl:
and family on Institute street to be given by the U. D. C. the • 
and continue in session until a:
. business is completed.
11111 el Wiry
a
and friends for a few days.
this week.
The little daughter of 'ill
Ryan are! wife, who has been ill
the past few days, is reporttel
much better.
Edgar Beaman left this week
for Louisiana, where he will be
connected with the Cumberland
Telephone Co.
Miss Irma Frazier, of NH.... is
the guest t,I* j. D. Sexton and
wife, and ether relatives here
this week.
We will pay the highest mar-
ket price for Nisi butter, eggs,
poultry and Mee. CAI.I.0%% 41
'cl'NT1 PRI`!9.1'11. Co. Both
Phones 11$. 4t.
7th. It is well welt
of admission o he
and Messrs. Br.
in one number. A
tiers will be given by t le talent-
ed Misses Arnolds, of Alabama._
A clever, populsr candy cold
core tablet—called Prevent us—
is being dispensed by dreeaese.
eveivwhere. In few hours,
! Preventics are S.W. to break any
cold, And Proven-
' tics, being S. SW and tooths,inse
are very tine for 'IlLitdrin. No
;Quinine, no laxative, nothing
harsh nor sickening. Box of 4—
Sold by 14 D Thornton
I Read the Ledger for the news.
the price, _-
Miss Cook! Tickling or dry C ughs will '
eld and Beak ; if Ii kl, le,,see win, sing Dr. •
A Sure-enough Knocker.
J. C. Goodwin, of Reidsville,
N. i) , says: "Bucklen's Arnica
Salve is a sure-enitugh kliocker , N. C. & St. L, freight (Mita! b4-3
for ulcers. A bad nor came on Wear & Holland, Ites•t. 121
my lee hurt, summer, but th,t Burrell Cuthrie, Res.
wonderful satfte..4liockcil it out
in a few rounds. 'Not even a
sear ter:mimic:1." .ranteed
for piles, sores, burns etc. 25c
Dale & Stubbletielde ug
nouiiced. Cadiz Record.
E. F. Banks, of Murray. pass-
ed through here Monday, enroute
home from Birmingham, where
he had been on a visit to his sis-
ter, Mrs. Chas. Lilly, who has
been quite ill for several days.
Mr. Banks lived in this county
many years ago, and is well re- ner hand: an I 'tirioQ were drawn 1\41.1.iia-57-membered by the older citizens 
Up h.) you (.0114 rihk foraightenof Birmingham and vicinity.—
Benton Tribune.
A Burglar la Tows
his name is "bad cough". He
doesn't care for gold or silver
but he will steal your health Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera'
away. If he appears in your and Diarrhoea Remedy (I never
hou-e arrre t him at once with travel without it), ran to the
water tank, put a double dose ofBallard's Horehoond Syrup, it
inay mean consu--treption if vou the medicine in the glass, polar.
don't. A cure for all coughs, cd some water into it end stirr-
ed it with a pencil. 1 I hadcolds and chest troubles. Price
1.•:ie, 50c and fl..e0 per bottle, qu te a time to get the Mies to
Sold by Dale & Stuebletield & , let me give it to her, , I sue-
II. D. Thornton. iceeded. 1 could at one, see t he
!effect and 1 worked with her,
Dr. Sidney Gardner died sud- rubbing her hands, and in tweii-1
doily at his home in Fulton with 'ti- minutes 1 gave her another!
congestion of the brain last Wed-1 Office in Ryan Building, Northdose. By this time we were al- 1
most into Le Grande, where 1
nesday morning. He was a na- East Corner Square.
tive of this county, a Confederate! was to leave the train. I g ,ve
veteran and was loved by all who the bottle to the husband to he An biomes% appr•eiateal and wi17knew him. His home was near used in Cafe another dose @nimbi he prop..rty
old Wadesboro, and was about he hut 1,N. the t ime t he 
CO years of age. n ran jut() be Grande she was E. B. HOUSTON,
them, and witli a ileaNike look , I )fti,e Citizens Bank Building.on her face. Two or three ladies 'Phones—Cumberland 104, and
were tatirkinu. with her and giv• Independent 48
ing Le whiskey. I went to my —
suit case and got my tottle of it. ie. • • LINN•
COLEMAN & LINN,
LAWYERS.
Office up-stairs in the Linn building
on the East side Court Square.
RHUMB, HOLLAND & FINN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Eli Alexander will hold his
third Saturday in September at
H. Ellis' residence, four miles
north of Crossland, on Concord
and Boydsville road.
•Ii'; a•tment with some other Rooms 1 and 2 Masonic Building
((over Wear's drug store)traveling men when one of them
went out into the coach and came Will ',ratio-61 in any Court in
back and said, "There is a worn- the State.
an sick unto death in the car.
at once got up am! wept out,
found her very ill wig/ emit',
C so bad, in fact ,.4 hat 1 '
almost afrat4-to taiee the ris,, i
410 • .11.
sembie in Hopkinsviiie, Sept. L'2.
at 's:15 a. in. All roads have INp. PitoNE 192 21-2e
granted a round-trip rate of half- ERIAND :41-H
fare, plus eae.
WELL.z-) (S. WELLS,
Lary y c I 3
FINAL AND LAST CALL
To The Taxpayers of Calloway
County.
dive TRIM. ('ti' H .tvedy. And
Citizens. -1 or one of my deputies will meet You
more time at the followiitft times and places for the purpose of
leeting your 19es Taxes. .si! is onis a few days or weeks IP"
enormous cost aad w hit yucea and you will have no one to .
but yourself, for I have givervou fair warning and you bet 1 ar
going to collect these Taxer, soiou had better meet utiCand sett'
your taxes and save trouble anti pig Cost, and if you have;not pa:
your 1908 taxes this means You. 'Aye will meet you tie follows
:tirkeey and Boetwright, 
‘ 
Friday.
Coldwater, Hazel and Brandon's Mil11 Saturday, 
.6
• •
Crossland and Polk Moody's Store,
TAL'Arelsndtaeeyiay,Conconk and Browns Greve,
New Pcovidenee ant Cherry, Thursday.
_90 thonees. earedess, Lest Dr.
Shop tells mothers to us not h•
ing el e, even for very young ba-
bies. The wholesome green
leavi e and tender stews of it lung!
healing in etataineins slava) give!
I the curative prop, riles to Dr. I
Couiiii Beltway. Ii
!calms the cough, an- heals the,
sensitive bronchial membran, s.
I No opium, no chloroform, not h. I
ing harsh used to injure or sup-
reefs), Dem 'el Dr, Sheep's. Ac-
cept no other. 841 by H. D. I
1Thornton
or.
8
9
10
J. its EDWARDS, Sheriff.
I Apra I &tighter1:niactuers
Cement Produnts.
Foundation and building
blocks, all sizes and kind of
file. Cistern tops, Well cur-
bing. Milk houses, Jardin-
ors. etc. Also construct
oonerete wal. Factory
I
southwest of town at Over-
i-,y l'ark. Telephone No.
4 .•1
• • • •
Don't think that piles can't be
cured. noustsrels of ()Willett,
cases have been cared by Dose's
ment, a0 cents at any drag
I store.
ere:*
e
•
•-•
orm-•••••••• •-•• •••••••-• IIPPIAMPO,
IlicAltirraN I
. 410.4. 1,110D \
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• 14 I 1 -444 .. %, • Ps, 1
II THE TOPICS
II OF A WEEK
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ment thlicer lion ttrd, pIas ma. in
k.1.71r44.. Isolieted (hi! On .1
continue oltirilig wort ;it 1 •••••, 1 is
hi.fore th. '.at- tt. r.• 4.7.1!,1
ItetT Na- - , •
'reek. age,
Ia...t1 mann (04•Itire:i
went MI., 44111 I
a , in
anti.k at %looter I , . 11.
tiesda% kind killed ii1.1 .
.loitter. two 55 1 1
n•as afterward slain lo ..•
citizen:. Who rhot hiat tO death %hide
he %Vas. end, avoroig to get his :diet -
gun again in action. luifls k held
the tonsil in a reign of terror for
work- than pi! lintte. II.• AA. %toll
SlIppliell tit 101 S111111111111 inn. and tak-
ing his stand on the principal street. 
James Ihilan
, human du, eirp!..1. ofof the town. tired at evervtlinig anti
t•very!widy in sight. Itoth of his vit.- 
• r% lee coipototion ..1 that I. ill
tints wore killed instantiv. Catlin 
St. likitnalsa•s. 1,...1.11i1
Nib: the proprietor of an ie.. 114/11•1.  r.-1 t" 1.1'1 '1" '1/4 
•4 ' .• II .! ,k.
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if 1 S
tile establishment. Roth were shot 
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; Ti
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0.1.1. Roder'. k
. . 1 1.3 I '11 t •
years: old, the pt, 't kireoilie St. 1.1411ii.
jurist and noted Mi•kointi 4 'alien.
war found lvitig th. mountain at
1/m5.T, I 'ch. 55.44 The 3;4'1
55.yees; l01111 IiI0r1 is 1/.411 1310,4.
and geriton,. He had aander• ii on
the glacier for three ila‘r. Thy Litt -
'or knonn as an expert mountain
Ihall..•linr. %%I I,. sir I , 1 1 4111
I 11,1114. llor, tili,. 411,.1 1,1,1 nI . I,
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Road to Recovery.
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his 4.1..1 1114 1.1.11 111 IL .1 Mlle .4 1111.1. fre
11.,,ouu I,. Illy Flit Is Nation:0 litoik,
Mihail Mum, ilu. 4•4“... this
10.411111, •Itir I: Is. tilkeett 14o
„t il l y• loth of  .
sat logs 1.,ii1k lit 11,, Fail. Nat 1.00.11
I. ink it 111..t1 to, that dm
iits, t I'm I hilt 111/'.. be
II .. Ii 1I.l it api
1' 45111. m 1 (Oh. l'..1117411 SUM '' I
r• 11•4• 1 11 1 111111,4
'1'111.1 01114,1' I X hi I 1-1.11. it u 111-
.11. 14.1 fot making is false volt% .4
5,15 him,k, a this batik
sidetil .111.1elson. 11- .10-
faoct I ia‘..•...4 1'5114111) 1411 Ilk, it it, 1,.. 111--
III, • 41,iiIS silk!
:41.41 Itatik of Kenoss kr. of :lsse-
.11.-1.orrr, has gone Into 11.1.11.1,o1.0.
hatiles' Dank and Trust
0ter all I Is. hoot,i4 and 1... .11 ...it ..11
11111111111es 11.4, 41. 1,...-114.fe S III 1,' I
.1,110r ter ir
CAUGHT AT BRIDLE OF Honsr,
But Grasped Gun Instead, and Ye,
Clay Is Dead.
ti • c l'141), 114.; 114
1 • 1 1: I' '1,s4 ti is. u of Ifni at i.•
.1..1 ..t..I ill, liii t
ret.0111,0. w ,14 • 1 . 0 1
k111..11
./,,rti
har k for I.:, ..o.11.1n A h. , .t'
tri..:als A.?. hawing rI..%. • I ne •
the 'rat It ulli,' •••• nig of I, I 0, I.
1;,illoril ii.t A..111. , I ,
cio Ii,. II 11:11 1. 111
711. 4, 11,4 ; 4.1.1% i 1...1
!,, ,ift. iif 55 -
II. Oz' -I-1.'0 Illull I
c.1 .... • .1'1 I' .01 11 .1
. • A1.11, 111.1 .1.-• .1 l'',.•
• olot..1 5 ,1% .1%
•IL•11 111 :.t .1 .11114' 4.4 1 1 tintI 1
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To complete Cap,tot.
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I 41 III.. 1.II.1.1 4 WD .1 'I..
41.1 1..4 1F.111; 144l Irl 1.•
.1 ,A 1 'not , I I
1..1%4 144 • 14 ,4r,,•
11 4:1:11 1..I• ..f i!... ..r
1,1 111, 14 ;!....,.
Ii. - it II. -
Governor Lets 'Ern Of.
1.7 2,
144 .• I'll, 11 4.4;4% c,t• 11-
'11 f,..11..! 111 ":1.. f IV •
11111 "111 1 01 Ile. 101-• rrt 1110
cr,111.1 Jurt I. fallnr • 1.1
• .•r. swei,r •11.•• r4•....11 V.A.,•
?l. :41141 I 4.: Titc is %
74 !.; :I-. 1:: • - ;
as put. :t 1, . 1.1.1...I it ,,t 1. . 1
11.• ;444? 11.111
F 7 ••••
Pill CIE,
• '
7.` sSr °.
 4
Nli .01 Ms OKI Tot! me .1... vii.1
• N.1111.11, !hal I iii I Ito 111.1 t son'ts
ash. .1 to 11114 I 1%
Mr Maio as k IS. 'ion 1114.3 11 this
prerenk 'nowt' 4Ir 410 )014 Ila• 10.14. higt
as viva'
Apyrips,ates Tsathors' Work.
Ine  t,s, Ilia! tot.'is her
chilslu,n lihme Ili. It k. I,it'I lit
pot • 31 11o, • I, 1 of Ill,'
way. nods 11...• ininote. III %%hi. Is to
50 rne is I 4,,otiril Icitot to th.• tc.t. h
cis If Ducts. 114 mittiellilog I h.st Ilit•
base liar tied !Oat too tol-ied
her she Al lisp of thatsks and
•plocrtatIon, and If this Iowans at.
inikat 1, la. to. 1, 1,11. offetine 10
lush. 110' 14114 het In sow As% .he may
!..44.4.4114.101 10 1,1%, Ills. I. 44 II
v▪ . IIIII1r1.1.11111‘5., NS 3111 one " it
knots *h.. IniS ever laugh. lobser(..
Baseball Techt,h,- ality.
A few weeks ugh, me.," it vier.)
piffling hall Its ills giou'ineai 1110140*
).11 /4111 11 VII N:111141 1 
'11110 •4111
11 1 1 111,11 HMI Iii 5 %I..% 4.1.11.1 A man
per teid Ihen. Out ut..t. tIchi arra%
1111. 1.4.1 it 1114 flit.' 144.111. / 01 j..1.1 4 think
4 AID, 1010 14 mail foliorl Ito, others took
t.:141, 0,5 1...1%... In vtoi141,11
\\ hat Is. the 1,,„i'l. " and Ilti
WI.. one alti.1 .i141.1/4 4.1 1 .1 1!11.
.is 4•3114.41 off on ar‘oatit of stalk
•
14 1 4 1,1 I I '.151 0555'.
1 4 111 1 1 1. 1 1' lilt
1 •
In Self Defense.
111171 I l.1.•!.14 t'. hit
rote talk •
11,1 I iis., .1.erg
Ictin that. I.. •, 17 g 1.4114
as
Hocks' Capud,ne Cures Heidache.
if•p,
..: .414 4144tribilsis.
is rich man 1.•
• a lot of Is...wt.-
waiting fro his old
- _
50
Sr
This is Milan Nly.4 that sick
la omen should Hof fail Its try
1.41i.t I. %egetable
( 4111414.
1.4 SII.V.441 I. ' :\ I : -. \ . 1 ; ; . ,...... ,. v, 4,f .2 :"." I ‘‘1,.1, e
fat-,.. t. 1 -.. 1.1 .. • • •  , I 11•:. A cr, ltd., writ. , to .11r••••.
kill .1 in Id- .,,s11 Aa•, :1,,, I..;, 1%akildol:
filo • I...k.,..- 117::n ii.-":"..'.... "I was praotically an 1nr:,":.1 tor 64
.,,-. .,, .no..• ..1 .1 1.01 Mit on, ".15,5 . n. Tears. on a.,....nt. of 1.•,1, .1,. 1 Ts 411 Mc..
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:: , ‘..1.• .1.• rl Cratri.ental and it rs,o0,-,,druc.hr p,rfext
II. alth. stall as I hare v..4. .i.11)..y.od in
Cochr.la Opens At ia....i.z.w, many years. .11.• svolticti soil', rini.r as
4 ..45 ingier is:, I'. .• : 41 1 , 1.4, 5 I did it it It 1,,sekae1se, ts•crinkr-donn
, Ill pains.and periratie pains,shottla not fail1 1 .111 Ili all ll I .1 ...1 l . 1 . . I ,
tl 1 W.I. I.:• alit E. l'inkhaufs Vegetable
lot • Wirt a' 1 .. .. LI. Is • S• L • •
111 1.4. t`!•' 1I...• 1 .1
Nit.- 1/.141 1 11,1 1 a11.11 .1 • 1
• 1.: I 11- I
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FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
I 1:
•
o.a..1. Ii. i,•-, 1...s II 1110
reineily for I. male
:•'1,1 Lt.:posit 15elrettied then-cull.of
A. .4115 11 's h'. 11:151. 144,1 I t .41;1 14̀4.4 V4 1:1i
11 1141.11.1•11111itS, 111 11A111111411 111,,LTA.
1:, 411„ til.roid tumors, it Is
1„ rtiiIiv paityy. th it Is ar-
t: :zylowti fee Haar, II.it Ill. Iii,Intligv,•••
55 • . 1 1V :
II,. 1'111 1.113111 111‘ iii". ;01 sick
ii -ii tr. %% rife her tor advice.
she has L7111,1 41 Otott,stotstu
health. AdtIrt 1 A,
ir 41 10%
injuiNt Univ.:J•sityLoy- Louisiana
'stye nits 1 a•
lag CP••11N114k 14 Li 1:4 ,?••••1.11ost
Ots.i
I 111,1“3.1•141-11.
%MU Lt.
M11.011.. C=18."A 
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QILTTINCI RSADY.
3; on is !Hang-, j the Lai r‘iitrina Out for the Fleet.
BEAT UP PRISONER
HE IS RESCUED BY DFNVER
CHIEF. CAPTAIN AND OTHERS
SERGEANT LEADS IN RUSH
Night Detail Fight to Jail Door to
Get a Slow at the Ac-
cused Man.
Denver. 4S.il -in a terrific fist
and chib flIit at polh-t• headquar
1.•ts. l'h!of ii l..lI liaiaaltt.ni At U,
si / one arta 4•apt Hobert M Cartel
M4(11 In M•111 ItTA411
ley. artiaord as the mittilerer of Pa-
! • 4111114111 %V. P. Stephens. from all in-
furiated :nob of lie dead 111A11-s b•110%
Off11,1-. %412n 1111...1111.-11 1.1 kill Brad-
ley a- lo w.os taken ttion the choirs
office 1tI.• jail.
WIRS VIIIiI11.4•••1 river the
beaU and actieildera an •I in thi
face. He bled fr  the IMS, ear-
at.L1 -.own alter he was !..44-Ised In a
t
Seigt Thomas Russell 1,1 the at
upon Wadley after Chief %on
strong hail thal thatiley was
boi,n,i (111th the man whit shot and
Stenhena Timed:1y night.
Fifty patrulmcn. 4 omplistrig the
Bight detail. paitimpated.
Bradley. at conipsinied lo a half doz•
on detectives. appeared to be taken,
down to the jail. In a second there
7
V. as a rush Uniformed men scrani- ,
bled and fought to get at the prisoner
lone policeman struck Bradley over
the hea,i %ith his clul . Sergt. Rus-
sell hit the than full an the 140.A. WWI
her fist
03II! of.' be offices of the police de
partno at god up the street the It11-
11:111-4nn•il limb of men in !Otte fol-
lowed Itiaillev and hi a deterrilltied es-
cort Not wail the jail doors slammed
did the poll. emelt desist ot their et-
fin Is.
Caught in Brazil.
Cietelatel. Obio .1 cablegram to
Count,. Sit, tiff McGorray front Rio
Jale-110. itra711. Wednesday, said that
tan, Cleveland offieers are returiting.
at in custody Anton F. lionelli.
tie Italian banker. who is chargesl
with having misapplied $30.0o0 be
hinging to depositors of his hank
Itonellt disappeared reliant thie.,
Months ago Eventually he 
V as
traced ti, Brazil. where he was taken
into ctotody hy the Brazilian authoti
tiva.
Attacss Oklahoma Schocl Law.
Out hoe. Okla -The validity of
the separate school law. passed
his., I. gIslature. requiring sepa-
rate hoard- *0 be elt elegi by the whites
and In yAk.4•S in each distriet. is at
tacked m an iniunction stilt in
the t cour het,. wa
dn,,,lay
The is Ikr11111:ht II% I/ It (.
4%.•r.
ho was elected treasurct of the ne
grii iinald for sehiail distti.t No 90 of
Logan 4-4.44ntx at a meeting hi hi July
2a. :n eeddanee will) the 
new tat,
- -
Receiver far Central Home.
Cie, Innen. Ohio .1 D. Powers of
Ky was Wednesday al,
pornt..i receiver for the Central  
Telephone Co of Louisville by Judge
hran upoti the application of Judge
IAA sing of Lents% ille, a bondholder
arid ereditor The iompany owns and
ofs•iatis all of the independent long-
,41,:tatue lines radiatIng out of
stile and ,iemling to all pails of
K. not. ky southern part of Indiana
.kild Intel Ow southeast. in .0 .11,111 of
Blanes
Child Refuses to Wed; Slain.
Okla - Alice ratter. It 'eats
leiist-.1 I,. .,.atry Chatb s Pisher.
a 1...o in 1151141 10:.viii41 it+ r paren: s
r.to etimpon he drew a teiolier
• tn,, and killed her and
th• ii 4 " •. •411Vii `AO. i.II•
Fund! tor Rad ,um Research.
I,.
--1•11 1.t I,. the VI
crioa 3,.1,1-•!111 ot 
,I1t•Ilt•c, In,
,.1..11/1%
EXPLOSION CATCHES TWO.
Mine Cage Stuck and the Blast Caught
Them Helpless.
St l'4111i, Slinuti ---A 'medal ilia-
patch from Ited IN tn. 8 H. playa J.
▪ Tayliro line of the best known mita
Dig men in the Dim I. Hills. and his
helper. Chris Millet were instantiv
killed at the Burlington mine Wialtses
day The men had pisi stepped Into
• k :Jae tO be ISiSeel from the ilang•-r
of A bleat, but a break camied the
cage to !owl and the explosion 4 aught
!lie Men
Wife Planned Husband's Murder.
-Maerona Kavnr
soot'. 19 years out. etitifi...,ed that
-tte in! u,Geiirge
whom she loved. to killed her hitslianil.
Peter S. Kavorsoof. a woodman. at
their home on Afogitak lialulI. rest
riakoff Kavorseof with an az
ID the pr.•senco of hi a 13-year lad son
liv mi fiirtili r marriage. The siaier and
the woman tied. lett were overaheri
and lodged in jail. The woman justi-
fied the crime by making charges of
evtiente cruelty against her husband
Riderless Horse in Parade.
Pittsburg. l's --Colonel W. J.
(1.-nn. -ars old, formerly e0M-
illander of the Fourteenth regiment.
Pennsylvania National Guard, was
!wind dead in lied Weddesday at hts
home in Carnegie. Col. Glenn was to
have been chief marshal of Carnegie's
honie.win k parade Wedneada) hut in-
stead his horse was led in the parade
by an attendant As the hot... passed.
thousands of pi -rsims along the nit-
ride route removed their hats.
Only Eight Rescued.
McAlester. Okla -Out of the
men whir were entombed In the
Min*. at Hall•oville. near here
to,- tire which swept the abatis. all but
eight are known to ate dead. and the-a.
eerie inly are doomed. Flames and
smoke are still pottrIng out of the en
tranoe to the mine. and it is feared
the coal itself will he Ignited befura
the tire can be smothered.
Ambassado- r Thompson Doing Well.
Washington. II t• --The state de
partment W.t.ine.tday received asaut-
ances frotu David E Thompson. am.
bassador to Memo.. who was injured
by being knocked down by a bicycle
in the city of Mexico Tuesday. that
h,. was doing well and suffering onlY
flOM a badly broken and dislocated
Arm.
Roosevelt Back to Oyster Bay.
Nes York - Presidete Roosevelt
and party arrived at Hoboken on
a sp.-t rat train over the Oelawari
& Lackawanna railroad at 7 Thms
jay morning from 5. sit Columbia
N Y. The party 1...trtled the yacht
S‘Iph. AM, h inituediate.y stait,..d fun
Bay.
Indian Agents Appointed.
washingittn. II 4' Sherman
Brink and Chalks .1 Hunt were at.
..1;st:i.1 agent and assist:4M
iits:ii, t agent,. 1. spectii.-1. to the In
diaris in Oklahoma Iteth rire rest
dent. of Oklahoma and their duties
a•an,ist of looking :Met the minor IU
titan hibiren.
--
Forest Fires Continue.
l'a,ailena. 4'81.- Forest flies that
have been raging for nearly 4'
hours between the third and fourth
range back of Mount Wilson. on the
aovernnient reservation. rontinue anti
are devastating a fine foreal region
hire, (twee of rangers has been aaa
setulded to fight the flames
- - - - -
Indiana Mineis' Strike Ends.
'rent,. Halite. Ind --The stiike it
toe iittionatims is iiiii 'it
tally by the atinotincettlen1 that tit.
operators assoc.ation hail agreed
:he demands tit the United Mini
of ois:rwt No 11, and 12.
000 flamers ate at work
Child Chosted Bv Olive Se•a,
St' it, P., %%l-h vine ollves
ill, ‘4••41 01.1 11X/W.IIIr 0
S:4 1..4.11 Eta?, . 411 ib,„t i
It) ot the • eeti-.. Ai be,
I aroat
SOUTH IS FLOODED DIE IN CLOUDBURST
ATHENS, GA, LIGHTING PLANTS FOLSOM, N M , AND VICINITY 14
SUBMFPGFL) TRA(..K OF STOHM
FORTY DIE IN THE CAROLINAS MANY HOUSES WERE 0:SUOMI
Nineteen 0,,en When Structure
Way ?? Wsshaute on
'talkers,.
_
Gai 're.. III !.Ig4 if the
4114.4 already have rime
down .• awl the ritheis are 'inter-
im' 111 r the ciii the gas and
*ppli IA lit off, planta
beim; • ,i itt,l Siert!, in and Sell
boit,,I train, all niei 1111.1 pail of the
10.1to :11, id
A notiltiiiiidoi train en it-
t- t ii 1141,4 I% et44.11.4 4I .rashing
Ibtooril tin Indio d die near
1/4/ thi. Ii mliii.
Augusta Streets Flooded.
Aiwic.ta. (Li The middle portion
of the cily la tinder 'iii.-
gill.--, at the locks, whete the
I it ranal Iterins. hate been lockod
,4111)1.1. Val It 1.1141••411fIr 110011 hilt the
st.eani I feet above ti. o dam All
...Hoe India are shut dosn Thp
io, rs their Matra The creat
of it,. flood Is not expeeteri 1,1011
Mednesday night.
Forty Lives Lost by Floods.
Columbia, 14. C. }N. my Ili...-  have
been lost and prop.••ty worth
several millions ham been de
strmed by !tomb, since August IS. In
Iii.- Catidinaa heavy talna have
fallen ciaitinuously for 414 Miura ua
gronnil already water soaked, awl It
Is still ruining.
At Camden 19 persons lost their
lit They were on a toll bridge
when the structure ; aye The
big cotton mills near Spartanburg.
wbere 147 were drowned and two
mills washed aatay .n 1901. are in dan
eon. Campertiown mill at Green-
ville idatels in water Z., feet ileep, and
ntaY go anY nonlife. The Seaboard
Air lane has lost a lila bridge river the
Sat:mi.:4h am! another nvcr the Itroad.
'Vainly two separate washout s are re-
ported on the Southern rails aj.
Bizbee. Ariz., Flooded.
Pre.o. Texas--For the third
tune this surnm• r Ariz.
has h.-.-n swept hy a disastrous flood
Halt a dozen persons are missing
The fi1441 1 Snle almost without warn
ing. a torrent of water 10 feet high
aweepieg down the two principal
streets. Scores of buildings were se-
riously damaged. The damage will
run into the thousands
DENEEN GOT 212,983 VOTES.
Official Count Shows His Plura;ity
Over Yates Was 11.952.
Springfield. 111.-The returns if
the primary election on state ofti
cers were caniaSSed Tuesday
the state !maid and the official vote
mail... public.
On the Republican ticket: Deneen
212.93a and Yates 201.031: Hopkins.
for Senator, polled 10.2sZ.: Fusa 121,-
110. Marton, Ito .396. and Webster 14.-
704. Oglesby. for Lieutenant Governor,
got 1314.9-..ht. Shumway 34,37S. Knight
30.3:15. Drew 2174.l and Smith 117..979.
Fair Clerk of the Supreme Court Davis
has a plurality of 144.
Onthe Democratic ticket Stringer
secup.d 1•.7.•64 and Itlaka-ly 27.47
Stevenson. for Governor. had 79.7S3.
Pattison 21.1:0a. Ali Goort:-
Lewis 3.'214, Gunther 10.705, Kim-
brough 170; anti Monroe 430.
Free if They Pay Duty.
Washington. D. C -There will
he no criminal prosecution in The
Chadbourne-Gardner case of e%
of the customs laws_ The government
has not openly abandoned any inten-
tion of citing Mrs Chadbourne. Mrs.
Gardner, or both. to appeal in court
in answer to charges of fraudulent en-
try.  hitt it van he taken as authorita.
hive that the two principals sill be
allowed to go their ways after the
uenalties have been onposed
Discouraged Minister Kills Serf,
New York -III. half-blind. criti-
cising the chime h on score of un-
truthfulness and insineerity and de-
claring that he eould no: worship
-Ana rice's tiinity--success pleasure
and gold." Rev. Albert H Tri• k ktled
himself in a tooni in Mills' Liet.1 yes-
terday. lie Was otue pastor a
Presbyterian chunh in l'hieag,. and
later bad a barge at Saratoga. N
-----
Bank Robbers Fail.
St Joseph. alo.- After An in
effectual attempt to blow open the
safe of The Bank Rustiville at
Rushville, this count:- early W-dnea-
day mottling. the safe in the 1.170
off ice . nett 1100r. NAM: wrecke.i. and
stamps and caati amoutitinc to Ilan
were obtained There sere four of
the robbers, who were seen to on into
a wagoir and drive toward St. .I.seph
Pension Vouchers Carried Free.
V. ashington Hereafter All 14,1A,1011 -
era 41111 ite ;mowed the tree use tit
the trails to return their panston
voucher. as the result or an is.
sit, Postinas•er General Meyer.
auicutling the la,stal regulations
Morocco's Sultan Prisoner.
Tattaiet Is wool e•ii heie hat
the arm, of %MI h.! A7:2 ef Mo
roe. l'as twett routed by thi• forces
of lila loothet. Mittel Mafia, ;al miles
flout aliitoutt CR). ami that Cti• aill-
$11 bat- inert taken priaorter,
'hams Are Annulled, With t .6
Washed rlor tn• Wt., In the
Stricken District.
Tr in -1 I l'e' -A riteidlow,f Oat
,it writiwill 1k frIble
mind de il.011,11 Iti l'oh0.01O
Sill t,o• \es, mix.
a.
At141.-", u''.' s'.! the di eth
lies at N M . 1 11.1 mii.• si,iI Ii
o? here. al isiasibly It do.. ii it I grit
II are knoa n I.. lei dead
% local undertaker hae re,.-iv,-'l an
eider for Incs Croliiiito. Ilia
timply of raiffilio: It, the little N4•Vr
%lexica town has already I a ti ez•
1 1111. :11 .1 ,111111111r4t Was j1141 4.,••41 of
Failsont It sent a flood thiough tho
city. carrying death with if. Illeven
persons are known to have gone dean
Ille flood in the himses. and It is
ta-Ileveii that othuts have been hist.
It WW1 111 far the Moho.,
known here The Moe! Mit, the
town about midnight It is. *aid that
lo-m,-rat name houses ;tom alkIkVe POI•
F44.4!II wee r seon 111.111 trig dog wn the river COTTON UNDER WATERby tbos.• living on the hIlls Tip. lost Last But One of Confederate Lieu-
• .411.••••• ••••• •••••-•--
4440•111ee 04444-
NO ROOM FOR kILCUMF.NT
Coat as is........ ____ - ,
,.. Pcos coorrrit Ye ,1---
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Illit lilt!, is known of the hear near-
er Trinidad and within the Colorado
line. A dozen litidges ate reported
washed ont sow!, of bele and Trini-
lail is practically cut riff from all
outside railroad communication
- -
TO OPEN BALLOT BOXES.
St. Louis Election Off.cers Charged
With Fraud.
--
St. Louis. MO, -punishment :if
election officials for (ram, at the re-
cent primary was brought near be
the decision GI Judge Wilson A. Tay-
lor. wt.,- Friday ordered the ballot
boxes and their keys of the Third
waid, Second precinct. produeod In
the court of eritninal fOrre, t/OI1 neat
PI WAY.
The 1:1.5 1.:1141. WhIrh Win apply to
the ballot boxes of any precinct where
fraud is charged. was handed down
by judge Taylor the minute he con-
tent-4i court Friday morning. The ac-
tion was so prompt that the lawyer
waiting to defend three elect Ion °fa-
cials about to be arraigned had no
Oil..' to offer his intended objection.
lie obtained a, continitan, e for one
week for his %lieut.. and this post-
poned the ripening of the boxes for
the amine 1. nigh of tame
EARLES ARE RECONCILED.
Prosecution of Affinity Beater May Be
Dropped, Is the Rumor.
Monroe. N. Y.-Artist Ferdinand
Pinney Earle and Mrs. Earle.
with three weeks-old child. are again
united a' the artist's home at -Af-
finity -.It is rumored here that
Mrs. Earle's mother is soon to join
Ian daughter, and the neighborhood is
wondering what effect a "soul mate'
mother-in law Will have.
It is generally believed that a recon-
ciliation, that seems to have been
brought about between the artist ana
his wife. will cause the eaae
Earle to be dropleal.
CROP DAMAOF.D IN CAROLINAS
BY FLOODS
tenant Cienera'• PaliSell Away.
no,. Nth-.
Steuart, one ot !le I., -t I's. sill% I% /lig
I ieutenant-general- l'ohtederate
[Madding in Two States Boll Weevil St•tet army, died at hot home here to-
4n Louisiana Causing Alarm. in his eighty-seventh
Picking Is Slow. yesr, •nil suffering from the infirmities
of ',hi age, td-n. Stewart'', drat h sat
M../ 'phis, ilepoit• from the midden and earn.. am a diatinct tibial and
surprise to Iii• relatites and friend-,.
of ••'..:(tsrday many •,, the losland, sere nar iv, 1.en. !..(4.-•4%14‘
▪ under water. Hie ..rop 4,111 (hew, 11%4P4I the gteater part 'it MA life it. tioit
lands ha• Issm damaged. !mit to pis' State, but of late had been makii,g his
skit e\tellt 15111int non be detetaitited. learn- heft. he tunal1 the 1011/t
like area entered by %tatet sits not large. Alf And pint- sought of great benefit to his
itt n,;41, 14 n411...I On- health,.
uPh and. and corn in the 1.ottortis. The Resigning from the army in 1•17.. lien.
1,11114 %%ere hong :VW the grade Steuart ae,,,,..fed the chair ot mathe-
ot the open cotton •di td• ;:pland. mas ma tics and natural philoaophy at Chow
botete,t. hut otheiiiise the damage Sas
• finly a few eotitito, in North -
n gtat sere atteeted by !le-
t hails. "I lie • ....11-gla t r.p ,41 41p4•11111::
laroll.% and Ilke ntIllosill 14 (44A
14 %IA.. earlier anticipated.
The erop tn Northern Alit,..•una and
es.-Ilent. There Are 11.
.n1111•IiiIIII4 motne unusual
%teat her deielopiii. I I can prevent a large Like the Lee.. I:en. Steuart, after the
yield. In the ...inhere half 4,f Alahania ! close of hostilities between the States,
SIP( in Mi--is.ippi nosierate deterioration gate himself up to the instructt.di oi
,thetn tolith.
-..rnInka• show t hat situi It,.- clot..
has taken place due prima:wily to shod
,,f the river. Louis-
iana the 1.r..11 14 In r‘yellent
condition. and reeent seather deyelor Clubs Do Rushing Business ISLA 13.,/-
men!. hate been beneficiat. tel Parties Ar• Numerous.
horna crop is late, but in fine shape and Atlantic ity. N. .1.- No mortal
withollt :111 early frost a g...d yield am„nw .1„, ta0.0mr 1,,,„,ple who
anticipatial. In !Sanborn TeNast cotton is this fly...it toasty. without regard to the
rapidly and is hying marketed degree of thirst frem whieli he suffered,
freely. Northern. and I entrai le.tt promincht in this 1...r1,1 he stood.
Tweait vier, benefited by moderate show- was all.- to penetrate into any of the
er4.
04 are act or. almost through-
mit the state Ot Aild are the
call.... or much damage and apprehension.
The 44 .-e-'. ii.. are aetrie in young
ea the lowlands in s.,utti central TeNa.
whi.•14 it as planted follosing the spring
tlissis. 'Utley are griaying more numer-
against 
41114 Alen: the alissisaippi river south of
Natchez Elaew here they arc nut a tats-
tor.
STEWART'S WIFE WORRIED. NEW OR! FANS FIRE-SWEPT
--
War Secretary Assures Her of Fair Explosion of Liquor Adds Spectacular
Treatment for Husband. Jiff...A Leas $2.000.000.
New ttlerns. Fire, shn•ti broke
herlatid I nit ersity, Tennessee.
At the outbreak of tile Mar he
iiiii 0.041f0,11.1i X4fi
( State. SIMI,. tiisie. &
Markr-gen,!:11 111 140::. Alia hi4
eommission as a lieutenant-general ono
year ;atter. The 4.1.4e of the war found
I11111 in 44,1 lllll and 01 the Army of Ten-
GEN. A. P. EWART IS DEAD
LID ON AT ATLANTIC CITY
Wa.hington. D. C -Mrs William
F Stewatt, wife of Col William F.
Stewart, the coast military officer sta-
tioned at For: Grant. Ariz.. an ungar-
throned mist, called upon Secretary. t,f
War Luise E. Wright Thursday Gen.
Wright assured Mn- Stewart that the
physical test is requited of all offle."rs
of the army. anal there, Is no intention
on the part of the war department to
unduly harrass Col. Stewart.
Fairbanks Tenders Services.
Indiana;•olis. liii Vu.-, F:. -.dent
Fairbanks pla, et, hie
services at the disposal of the Repot.
Scan state committee and said he
Woitlii Speak v..htrever the :date com-
mittee sends him Will Hays. chair-
man of tho r." burcaii. and
i'hailt•s G Sefilt o m,,tl. 14. t,!'li,;ur-
t.'rs called on the vice president and
his part in the campaign was talked
o‘•4* at length. Mr Faith:Irks ex-
pressed himself as exieedingly ant-
Ions that the state should be earne4
for the Republts an ta•ket.
Accidentally Shoots Brother,
Princeton, Ind While tooling 'A oh
a retolvcr at Nionnt Carmel. 111,
Thlosilay night, 'alley Arnold ae.
ahot his brother, Tag
Arnold. aged 1.. in the breast, near
the heart Th.. s is probably
tar at
-----
Compere to Take Stump.
Washington, IT I• Samuel Ginn-
pers. preiklent of the Aitteritan Fed-
eration of labar. left Washington Fri-
d:o t...; eateaded trip thnonah thia
west and tionthwest lie will make
many speeches. for Bryan during the
next two nionthe. All of them will
he tinder The 311.'1 Ices Of nrr:in!ind
lat.er tea 641 stt;et,s-
itthi•tings On labor ,has lie will be
the principal speaker at a mentmoth
gatheling :It thin% life. ill . the home.
of Sneaker Cannon.
6
cafes or liars.
%Vhen midnight strut-la the door* %ere
shammed sill, a 41kitefIll citing. and the
Pr were told in the cafes and
restaurant. !hot the "bar ha..., been
closed.- Thele nefe many drink, ii the
health of the gioernor, sham liad entered
the ha put an am! tio- +tontine up of r,--
.-rt.. for the tarsi time in fifty years
wa• taken good-naturedly.
I lute. 311d "An sad tIm ga 1.1zat i.M4 Iiieh
had bat, rearsed fertnne. beealive of the
dryness elsewhere, and ill hotel. there
Mete many "room parties.' who gathered
to refresh them.elies sith the in -s an-I
liquors which had been ordcreil and pail
for on Saturday.
out in the ...mei oi the 4•44Illniercial _ _
trict here thi. afternoon. %Wept • ‘, •
itortion.. IDI three block'.. de-tro‘
laree zombiet ot wholesale houisai;,
BOLL WEEVIL EXTERMINATOR
Saw Orleans Part.es in Washangtonutaeturing plants and arnall stores -
Igioutting at itemville and Ishartrea
iii,. f lame. worked t heir way
north as far its I ontt -treet and ste-t
teu aid bringing about a prep-
et the derailment a bollerty los. tatiously estimated
one and tun million dellats before they
elattterrri,aete finally stitsitted
tretimstanoc. fo niinator or istreati..iile. has bwen tried
gut.- lb, lire A heA.1%%11% %%M. h preyed in 1-"nlisiatuli and lotind 
s, •411,41.4.44.(01 in
taan.i tthbà ; 1 7-1:3" 4‘.1',:nithit'211.1.I. hin....7,1
the New orleans homier' were in the 
kn.,, ai,n e.,toe,on.m n rany ,‘Ita  otNkchai .ak g a
facture and sell the article.
To fa1 dilate the granting of a patent,
slit, I, has been applied let, Mn. rasp:,
viten! uas 0, A )4,411inn to make anything htil demonstrate the e•ferminater al the
tlg:: n. a 1,gitagainstlhien,,,t f sr.!. i ilw'li l: tiltcr'nine n ri'it a.t tl'i
est 
kui :ihhe
• .1.11e4 I by an inadequate supply of At small e"St and doe.the ""ik
w•ter. Fear Night Riders Control.
Tn.. a arelom.es, sith v.inet anda,iuht K he th..m..
here • g th" .1( mittee of the Third judicut: distriet tie
--troyed la the fire. Ait they burne1 the day refiised to eall printary for No%
barrels af s hi.ky and brandy e•plials.1 t„ 1.„.,mtmte h„.
with thunder:net roar*, which tould 1* eremite's attorney awl eitenit jthig, 1:
heara fie Hocks and t•lh`ek the ails argued that it the primary were
walls of atI.Initling Itisat. Iiuuizs AIM en-law called so early the night riders womb!
pried thr IiiesI tiremell "li1.h'gtht in iientrol the printery etc. it n The eke-
tighttr:: tint flall'h does not take place until Nov. 19,
Old Mao Keeps Promise.
Glil til ,itrilously Shot.
- - -• - -
‘I". 1,1""" "41ke'l aladiaen, 1:.•te•timg at
' !" midtoght C' eta a darns. an the Kentucky
t" "”n" -I Ill ."-"e alt side id the toer with Veto eompanion.,
ten day. that remain .'l his icirit in the mi.. \Imo, 
sues shot 
in
county poi, 1110 1,, Val 4qt. mg.-.l
tiliihst of their annual picnic at a
park. anti thy engine. and patrols
re-1..1441rd with a mei.. men.
It ma-a fully an bout hi-for.' the .1, parr
Seeking • Patent.
‘Va•hing., NI. -tr. Henry C. Me-
(art hy and .1. A. Pheque of Nes Orleans
air her.. to dennuistrate to the officials
stream Is an urtkeionn man. They had
art"' ""t"' "h" ""s "."""'"I I" giittett iin. 14 a short ilialaner nut into
ty ila4-' lllll tient in the federal ow ric.„ ,Ahon a ars ap.
entitt tot ills it distilling, I. la.ited at rhe. :tarently by one of throe meta ataniiiieg
1""11.'"i+•I't ""3 aAt-el the hell
!'' I'.." Ail,. 'waster cane,/ out. -elesitme iloatwry ami eithatistial. The old ,
sIitu'i nits wriv " She had no soon -4. said
/1101 1.4,11 r .̀1.-a‘1.- 1 Ps, .1".1}f" 11""'"' thi• shim a 'second •liot ,41.1. ami
• I% mg I %% 4141,%. ill i411 honio bail hei in the light tiatiple. "as
awl attend mit sick de dropped sin.....teteitins.
•AtihdPoldf", vkv- .41fatSSAW,
ta.6.2 Odkikt,Cf4.
Int SI
••••4
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Low Rates to Texas
and the South a ,s-st
oil the iii•E (olio I tle,davs of
each month escrptionally low-rate
round-trip tickets will be sold
the Cotton Belt Route to points
in Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas,
Oklahoma and New Mex-
ico. Return limit 25
days and stop-ovcrs at
lowed both gwii•
and returning.
Da• ii u. •N, Jr. .
The Cotton Belt i• the
direct hoe from Memphis
to the Souther., Ii.••••
Cotten Belt it the only line
te.. daily luau,. u Alf% •
them XII C3f11 si 1014.111 111.11114C ••
Ins only line milli a thheigh sleeper
Memphis to Pallas. Eouirment in-
cludes sleeper.. chair t ars and pallor cafe
as. Frain') from all parts et the Soothes',
make di ITO e..nriect at Memphis vs ith Conon
hell trains for the Southwest.
Ask the inked agent to sell keg via Aleitiphis
and the Cotton elt.
Win. ter Toasts at Ash  beet .5.  sI..I
11•••s• •re rl t.tr p,res. sod am t.I itfeet: r:.4•••••1•1”e1whats• •••••.i.y be, I 4. or It, formers. t "61,11
(Wiener' cut tr••4. in :54 114 4, ir.o,rrot mum A •tr•
•••I•srueur4 I r•.1t b..05 r,e• • 4,••1
L C. Barry. Traveling Passenger Ag•nt.
111311 Toad N•laidts•
Lona...saw. Kr
PR. N !MVO:\ it,
FVANS
PHYSICIANS AND si ittEi,Ns.
KVA?.
Surgical Work, including Diseass. of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
a Specialty.
( 7 to 10 a. in.
°Mee Hours: 1 to 3 p.m.
( 7 to 9 p. m.
DIARRHOEA
•••re is no need of any •
. long with this disease, ter to
- ra .••.I, t.'Iti• It iS 0-
eary to take a few doses of
tlhainbedain
Colic. Cholera and
s Diarrhoea ciomedy -
I In fact. in most cases one .isufficient. It never fails and . -••relied upon in the most severe r.dangerous rases. It is equally % 1liable for childiesi at:i.3 is the tiir, -
of saying the lives a many child.••:-.
each year.
In the world's history no fried:cfne
has ever rte-t with greater success.
. .P:C.L2.=1 ,G2=cj I
DAIS OF 0111INESS
Come to Hundred's of Murray
People.
There are days of dizziness.
Spells 1 f headache, sidsache.
backache•
Sometimes rheumatic pains.
Wren urinary disoiders.
All tell you plainly the kidneys
are sick.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all
kidney ills.
II. M. Parks, living in his-
well, Ky.. says: "For twenty
years I was a victim of kidney
complaint. I was subject to
headaches, and dizzy spells and
at times was groa*!:: pivxiy-,1 by
a blurring of the eyeeiglit. Dur-
ing the day I was tared, and felt
languid and the passages of the
kidnes secretions annoyed me
:especial!): at night when 1 ;vas
: forced to arise several times.
Whenever I caught cold it settled
on my kidneys and -the trouble
was always more intense. Hear-
ing of Doan's Kidney Pills, I pro-
cured a box, and after using
Ph Office, 59. them a short time I notized greatones: Residence1111 relief. I continued taking the
_ _ remedy until I had used three
immansimmagomgmor boxes I when I was completely
d Dcured. I proeureoan's kid-
ney Pills at Dale & Stubblefield's
'drug store and am always glad
to recommend them to others."
For sate by all dealers. Price
59 cents. Foster-Milburn Co..
Buffalo. New York, sole sees!,
for the United States.
Remember the name -Dsite's
-and take no other.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS
WIT" Dr. King's
New Discovery
FoR cOUCHS gar. ksicii'reOLDS Irta: 11,tte free
AND ALL THROAT APO LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED BATISFACTOROR 1etnNT7Y REFUNDED.
PAIN
t`te •••• !AS _t. .11n1111.
Pain MI% 1- ; 1. .(1-4.1111
P1SP "• • " •'1• r` aL-I to
tat : - ti•.•'.•ii•-
• . .“4 to ;a:r. • : t
Clue • -1 ss:, • • -• .• • -; -.11/.. • ti.••
•'
% ' • - • ••
-.1-11. cattle
,..-o•re • •• - • • •-• • .t • t
foal 1•‘`i • • • I. •11•1.‘ '.• • a' 1.•
tn .1t,ni:•...,••• • 1th ••• 0.• ,
tritts•-th . • ; ••
- - - • • r• t •••••1 arn1
s•
-•••
W. *...• is _
Dr. Shoop's
Headache
Tablets
H. O. THORNTON & CO.
Texas. Lands.
Address R.
Iron Building,
Worth, 'Texas.
S. Morgan. Flat
rooms 60S-9. Fort
fomarlly of May-
field Woole- Mills, Graves coun-
ty, Ky. Let i.im do your buying.
Write for information. 12-1"
- - • -
"Sunny :Am" smiles do not
come off- '.edger produces 'em.
-.•
EFORE buy-
ing a bill of
lumber for
any charac-
ter of build
ing I iriite
you to call
at my yard
and get my
prices, ex-
amine the class of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry a
a compiete lines f
Rough and C%issed
U MR ft
shiniles, Sash, boors.
In fact handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east
of .1. D. Rowlett's factory.
I D. W. DICK.'
:ads ert ised Letters.
Mr. Geo. Barrett. Miss Bettv
Mr. Thomas Wofford.
The above letters will be held
one week and if unclaimed then.
will be sent to the Dead Letter
office. A. DowNs, P. M.
••••10-
thl‘C Vos A Baby%
Then watch it els sely. An !
*hove all thiitga Ilini•t let it sill
for for any leinztli of time with
Vs orms-that fatal. If it's
e:onplcxion vete yelloN and pas
t it is listle&s, cros.. or pee
vish,zets thin, suffers with tlai-
lite nee give it NVII,te's Cream
Verrnifure, iniv cure Oh.
never fails and has no had ef
beets. Sold hy 1/ale A S:o1.1)!e
field and 11 1). Thornton.
• • 
said: Thousands Have Kidney"William J. Bryan vs': arry Trouble and never Suspect it.
to 14 k).11$10. Bryan is the -strong- ; , ' 0 the • ,t..•
est Democrat in New York today. '"tg 50,. I,. I c'""k ca r"."""••• r•'•irciWe will carry Erie, Niagara.
Chei.ango and fifteen or sAteen
other counties. Kings (-aunty
Farm (For Sale. . will roll up a big majorit . andi
. other boroughs of Greater New
For a limited time we offer for York may be depended teson to
sale the :l20 acre farm of the late add a sufficient Democratic plur-
J. W. Morris. lying 8 miles south ' ItY to wipe out the Republican
I plurality up State. In my opin- lhat ta 0.of Farmington on Mayfield and Governor Willson has made theParis roLi. if interested see or ion, whoever is nominates! . .y the se, ,, • .• , •-• .1. as ,t ie. Ki.sss ,
Ti os i.,-,sto,at (sass s„„sistss ,
promise outlined above land thewrite to either J. F. Morris, ' Republicans will not carry the ..2..s,e. )::•-'• l'"s)"."-t i f Duncan will give it
to, th, h..-i.. 1,1,,,•y\ii,,,• I••-•1,, • confirmation i he will himself be
. s•s , • ‘,.•V %,,1•1 1'; t'IN11:1•4 1:1C:11:1.0,-•
, • 
part on o
..•. 1 - .:.1 , -.... iii•-•:::%! it. er 1•:• '• tier. Wt. hope he had been mis-
ass • , I 7 V 1 0 1'1. 14 the 11T111•4t, ..,...1,..•
it I • 7T, • t, 1. • :•.I, II, tt..,:.1 s. ,.... guilty of being accessory to mut,
.•:,,, t• I ,.•..,11,..! 11,0 Ilt 1;.1.1,.!. I, •,, ,,•
et •,,!‘ 4.' 1+'!•1,.: ( ,.•111,61,i to %.• • .•::. : sengor.
i.,•,•• ,  1 .,,,,,-, .,,,o-, tit ,t tIll., ..i..1,1ti.• !•1 ttooted• Povaling I ;Teen Mes.
Well. Duncan has got his par-"an1114̀ ."'' don and.'sis again at liberty to-•- ss es• •s s: s play the role of/assassin.• -1 rou i .i 7711 .
-
FA•14•"'"" •":K"• lone' by ielf-constitutedGRAN- GATLIN SWAN. law and order organizations are,
to say the least, inspired by sel-
Marray. Ky.. W. I. Molone or C.
W. Wilson, Mayfield. Ky.
•111. • IP.
The Ledger only $1.
t.0.***************0********
4>
Lack of nourishment is the cause.
Scott's Emulsion nourishes baby's 4-
entire system. Stimulates and makes bone.
Exactly what baby needs.
41) 
a'• rot  'Irrtr- AND Si .1
fOt 15 *Ixse"-i> Itae‘• 4") 44.. 01 401 I) •
::mply the visible sign that baby's tiny bones
1, are not forming rapidly enough.
is steadily .-zrowing _ .
who had, El ctric Kitts is trick!: remedy ' Miss Alice McKee!. daughter,June 3. and Oct. 8, shall be ob_ or innocence of a man
ial days and only on those days 
s. of Jim McKeel, near Coldwater.
that Governor Willson proposes
served by this chapter as memor- killed his fellow-man? Can it ist math, liver and kidney corn
plaints. Sold under guarantee
to set himself up as a judge 
was buried in the city cemetery
at D de
ed. , who should kill and be the Institute several years ago. 
of Tuesday. She was a student at& St ubble field' - arms can the cross of honor be bestow-
killed? 1st..•e. 5110.
Ne% 1 ..rk. , 
ELECTION OF OreicEas.-- The The Law anti Order Leagoe of
!take place at the Nov. meeting. be a band of patriots. Our ob- 
particulars of her death.annual eisction ot efficers shall Jacksonville. Shelby county, may :
W. J. Conners. democratic Signed: MAN E X . M 1RSII ALL. servation has been that manv.
. 1). C.
(T. I). 4'. Item. Pardon for Aaaassisia. Li. S. DISPENSATORY
The Constitution anti By-Laws A recent !meta& from Frank -
of the J. N. Williams C hapter, fort Kays that G in Iovernor Willson 149"11" the l'f ingredien"neitained e-ru-n•.
C's. drafted by Miss Row- will pardon in advance of trail Are We•'‘Ali•ing too mach for Penns
«nu Williams anti Mrs. t;. ay 1;at. Valter Duncan. under indict- when we Hem it to be an °focus.
ttin Swann at the second meeting merit in Shelby courty for the remedY for chronic catarrh Rave we
of the chapter. having been mis- willful murder of Newton liaz-
placed, it was thought wise at ditt. The telegram goes on to
the (Via 
Constitution add ing In granting the partisan Gover- 
. meeting. Pals. to draft say:
antendments already voted upon. nor Willson will be fulfilling his
aliuddant proof that Peruna is to
a 
real.
lty e ch a catarrh remedy? Let us
what the United States Dtspeneatot
mays of the principal ingredient* of
cond 
or the ...
hvdrasiis canadeusis, or gulden sealFor the c..nyt hit.- nee of iiit.m- Kw-Lie to the Hiclilifein
Peruna.
Take. for instant*, the itgrreatent
a he United States Dispensatory says
of this herbal remedy, that it is largely
employed in the treatment ofdeprav•.t
mucosa membranes, chronic rhino Is
'nasal catarrh., •tonco dyspepsia
tent' of the stomach chronic intes.:
11AI catarrh, catarrhal jaundice
tarrh of the liver, and in diseased
mucous membranes of the pelvic
organs. It is also recommended for
Constitution and BY-Laws of so a pardon would be granted. 
the treatment of various forms of dis-
berm and those contemplating Law and Order League and other
membership it is published in such organizations to pardon
this issue. Further, it has been them in case they killed riders
decided that my home shall be tresspassing upon property. The
the meeting place for the fall instructions of the Governor to
and winter months. inersons who desired to grow to-
Signed: Miss. Oat: Scionsooem bacco was to defend their homer.
and if a killiog occurred in doieg
Chapter No s05, Ky. Divi-
sion Li. I). C.
1 his chapter shell be known as
the J. N. Williams Chapter. lo-
cated at Murray, Ky.
Oistio•IS -The objects of this
chapter shall be to promote the
historical, educational, memorial, the statement from the t;overnorbenovolent and social interest oflor some
' 
the association. To fulfill the sa- 
of his friends, but it has
never been done.cred obligation to the survivors
As to the particular case inof the Confederate Army, to
honor those who fell in service,
to protect historic places of the
Confederacy.
MEMBERSHIP WitIOWS. Wives,
mothers, daughters, sisters, nei-
ces, and !lineal decendants of
those men who gave honorable
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